TURBO CHARGE YOUR lie
AND EXPAND APPLE WORKS TO 101 K
MEMORYMASTER
A~ i1n Apple use" \'Ou alre,ldy know allth'" IlIil\l(' yoU! Ill' (an do. Now
,",pplied lngineering e~pands 1~llisl wilh MemoryMa,te, 1I1'~.

"'Crth th",Mem<>'YMa,te' Ill", you'llhd~l' UplO 1921( RAM at YOU' command,
Designed e~p'esslv fo' the "u~ilia'Y slot in Ihe Ite. the MemOfYMa,ter Ill'
provides an 80 column ~ideo display and up to 128K 01 memory u,mgjuSl
one ,10{. But the MemoryMasle, II e difler, from other Idrge memory (,J,d, in
one important way. both lhe &41( a"d IlBI( configutiltio!lj a,e TOTAllY
(l)mpal ibt.. with sollwa'e w,in ..n lor the Appl.. lie 80 column and ext",nded
80 column ca'ds. In I"cl. it', not po"ible 10 w,ile a p'og'am t~t u,esthe
,maHer cards from Apple Ihal won't work witll the Memo'YMa,te, Ill'.

lIe~

128K RAM CARD

lla,dwafe. [i1eh MemoryMaSle, lit! includes a "'ullt-p'ogramming
l'nvimnment pros'..m ....tliell will enable you to ha~e Illree diffe'ent
p,ograms ready 10 run at any moment
M<lny of todily'S software packages for d<lta-base management, word
p.-OO"Ssinlt- business ..ppli(ation, "nd ~prl'ild ,hl!Cls either require or are
I'n~nced by the MemoryMaSle, lie. And mo't: and mOfl,' prog'ams are
u,ing doubl .. higll 'esolutlot. grilpllics for .....hich Ihe M",,,,oryMaste' Ill' is
'''Quired.

Ibn the MemoryM<lsl<'llle is nol iu,1 another p,ece 01 unsupported

If you alr....dy ha~e Apple', 64K (;l"d, jU~1 orell-, Ihe Mefl\O<YM.l'le. lie
witll 641( and uS(' the h41( Irom you, old board togive you a lull 1261( Th..
board i~ lully wcketed so yoo simply plug in your chips.

• hpands YOU' Apple Ill' to Inl( memo'Y,
• PtQVide, an 80 column lext display,
• TOTAllY compalible ....'ilh <III Appkl lie 80 column and '''lende'd SO
column card software-there are NO e.Cf"J'I;""S,
• A~..il..bte in 641( .."d 1l8K COnfi~\""I;"".,
• The 64K umfigut"llon i~ USER upgr..deable 10 Il8K.
• C"" be u,ed ilS a wlid sialedisk drive tomake your pmgram, fUn ove, 20
time~ lilSte' (Ull' 641( cOflfigu,alion will aCI as hatl a d,i~el.
• 8.. nk ,elea LED', lor each 641( bank.
• Pe,mit> yOut Ill' 10 use double high 'e!>Olulion graphic•.
• Uscs the l,lme commands a~ Ihe Apple 80 column cud.
• ?lulls into the .. uxi!iary slot in Ihe tipple Ill'.

• lhe /:14K M.. moryMa'I ... Ill' will automatically expand Vi,iCak 10 '151(
slo'ag.... in 80 columns! The n811; MemoryMaster lie will e>pand
VisiCalc to 14 I K sto'age with oplionill prt.~boot disk.
• The 641( MemoryMaster III' will automaliulfy expand Apple Works to
5SK storage. in 80 COlumnsr The Il81( M('moryMaste. Ill' will expand
Apple WOfk~ 10 1011( sto'age wilh oplional expand di~k.
• fully PA5CAl and CP/M compatibl..,
• Lowe~1 power <:on~uming 1281( C<lrd availabl ...
• Complel" dU!;l.unenl<ltion included,
• PRO·DQS will automatiu!ly u,e Ihe MemOtyMaSler Ill' as a high ,peed
di.k d,i"",.
• Ihrp" yea, warranty.

low Cost Options.
CP/M Ram Drive lie

Apple Works Expand"
,",Ithou~h

Apple Worbls compatible wilh both .. 641( and 1l61( MemoryMaster lie. Apple Works onIY"sees" i~s fi"1641( bank. Ou' Avple worb
e~pand prog'am will m.. k.... modilicationloApple WO'k, th..1 ,Implylt'!> il
know you'~e got more memory, giving you 1011( work IpaC"'.

$29

Ram Drive lie"

CP/M Ram D,i~e Ill' i~ ju,t like the Ram D,;"'e lie alxwe, only fo' CP/M.
CPIM Ram D,ive Ill' NM 011 any Z-BO Coud thai ,un~ ~Iand<i,d CPIM i.e.
Allplied [nginee,ing Z-80 Plu~o' Miooso/1 Soft Card. CPIM Rilm Uri~e will
dramiltically speed up Ihe ope'alion 01 most CPIM :\O!twa,e beuu~e CPIM
lIOfmaJly goes 10 disk Iilirly oflen. filSI i1cling softwa,e likl' dBa.", II and
Word,tar become ~irtually in,tantaneous wben u,;ed wilh CP/M Ram D,i~e.

$29

Su,e-fire wail·,educlion! Time .....as. you had lowail ror yOur disk dri"b. gut
Ram Olive fl .. haHhanged all lhat. giving you a la,g.., e.t,em..tyla,1. soli(j.
Slat.. di'k d,i~e, much I.. " .. r Ill.. n f1oppi..s o' ~,d dilks.
R"m DrIve lie works with ,.illle. Ihe641(or128K MemoryMaster lie togi"..
you ahigh lp"ed MJlid-slate di,kd,i~e. The Ram Dfive III! soflwa,,,ll!d""'"
audk>-~isu..t aeces~ indi<.:illor~, easy setup for turnkey operat;"". and easy
menu dr;"'en documentalion. lhe program r.m be modilif"d and i'5 copyable.
If you ha~e a (,41( MI!,m;>ryM<lsl ..,. Ram DriVl' lie ..... ill aCI a~ llalt a disk d,i'·e. II
you ~v .. a 1lSI( M"",oryMasle•. Ram Dti~" Ill' will .. d a. a lull dbk drive.
Ram Drive lie is compatibte with APPL(50n, DOS],], I'Ro-OOS, .. nd
PASCAL Disk .. Iso includes a high speed RAM dilk wpying pmgram. Ram
Drive is anOlhe, disk dri~e only 10 times f..st",.

VC lie Expilnder

.

Ve lie (xp;mdcf will give owners 01 VisiCalc lie and the 128K MemorrMa,l"r a lotal of 14 I K ....'Ofk space. This disk will pre--boOl VC Ill' in l.S
'I'<.u"d"

Ad"an(oo ve lie braMer is iu~t Ilk... VC Ill' bpand only illsdesigned for
Ad~anc ... d VC II". You, work space will be increased to I J I K. Thil di.k will
p,e-bool in 15 ~conds.

$29

$29
MEMORYMASTfR Ite with 1281'", .. ",
Upgu,deOlible MEMORYMASTER III' with &41'
A E. hlended 80 Column (,ud wilh &41'

Tens Re~nlsAdd 5"'" Salrs h~
Add $10.00 II Outside U.5A

$29

'
~ Adv.anced VC lie Expilnder

Send Ct.eck or Money Order to:
APPtlED ENCINEERINC
P.O. Boo 798
CirroWlon. TX 75006

. 5249
, .. ,."" 5169
,." .. " 5139

CIII (214) 492_1017
B .. m. 10 11 p.m. 7 days a wftk
M.ulf'rCard, Visa & C.O.D. Welcome

No ..,Ir.. chafJe lor credil cards.

Public Domain Software
From the Computer learning cent.,'s library

*SPECIAL OFFERS*
(Limited time only)
Order now!!!
81 EAMON ColIKto,. OH,r

Sf WI"".

Every EAMON scenario and all EAMON utilities. Includes
E11hrough E76, U1 through U4, OS, 06. 82 EAMON 'IOAImlts
leN only $2SO.

Disk utilities, printer programs,
assemblers, and disasl8mblers. It's

all here. Includes volumes 74
Ihrough 87. Get 14 UrIiry Io'OlImes lor
only .....

EAMON edw#Ituree .... ~ ~""' ~ VOVI c:MRder,

...... you c,.... ueInf the

*

~. wandMs

.t"ough. ,.,.,.

You . . the m.ter of yow own
,.,.. . . _ _ oIlhelldvMaHt" ofJOlrown ......... y_ dedtIon
to
fight Of Nn -'filCta the - - - ' 0 MIS 1M Ktion Mcl
_
OIUlCOoM Ie; l1l..-ty the _ .
WOftd fill of . . . . Mel,.",

57 Tutor and ...1tI Combo
From BASIC programming 10
multiple linear r&gression, you'll find
what you need with these tutor and
math volumes. Includes: 1,2,3.59
through 63. An 8 volume sel9ction from Apple Tutor
and Math & Smtistics for only $28.

S2 EAMON Introductory on,r
You get the EAMON Master with the Beginner's
Cave, The Drool Polaris. Operation Crab Key, The
Feast 01 Carroll, EAMON Utility' IIIld the Dungeon
Designer version 6.0. Includes volumes E1. E33.
E44, E45. U1, 06. A popular sampling 016 EAMON
voVtrISS fcx only $20.
S3 Art .. Gl'IlPhlc
Every Art & Graphic volume. Includes volumes 4
through 13, 93. 94. 12 volumes for only $40.

S' Chemistry end ...ttt Comoo
A choice selection 10f' the scientifically inclined.
Includes one Chemistry & Biology and five Math
& Statistics: volumes 25, 59 through 63. All six

vo.tumes b otIIy $20.

54 Buslnna .. FinMce
AI of the very popular Business & Finance
volumes. Includes: 16 through 25. 8 volumes feN
ooly $28.

S5 Glimes
Go". hockey, ping·pong, poker, Hi 10. blackjack,
cribbage, craps, chess. bowling, parachute,
pinball, dragon maze, star treK, fizz bin. lank, keno,
war Iorns, roulette. lunar lander end more. Includes
volumes 36 through 57. 22 pame-pacJ<ed volumes
fcx only $75.
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51 Public Dom.ln SOftw.... (POS)
In1roduc10fY Oner
Includes one volume from each cat~: Apple
Tutor, An & Graphic, Astronomy, Aviation.
Business & Flnanca, Chemistry & Biology,
Demonstration, Education & SChool, Electronic &
Radio. Food, Game, Helio & Menu, Math & Stats,
Music & Sound, Passion, Pastime & Other,
Unknown, Utility, Apple Bank. and Library. 22
volumes fO( only $75.

IlusIl me Ile POS ilemi II\fYe chetkell beloW. I LIf'IllnlW Nil. lJIe lIOILmlS in udl $PfQAl.
OFFERS pil:bge ... l*ted on ~WtllIt$llS tOll...
Mardl 31, HIeS)
~
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52 fJ.),l(ltl ~rodumry tltIIr
Sl At! & Grlpfic
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'"

54 8Il$i ltSS & FWnce

S111/lor 80
58 C2ltrntstJy & ".." Com DO
S!l POS IntrocIuctDry 0tlIr

55 ""'"
0 P1tase stnel rnt lilt NEW POS CiUlog
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Send cMck or monay order (Us lunds drawn on US ~ to: ~ l.tMnInlI
e.m.. PO IloI; 1l0ll1641C. TICOmI.. WI. 98411. WIStlIng1DfI rtsIdenlS add 7.8"" salts tu.
~ orders D$ ~ sI\iWIlll & 1\¥IckIg•

any of the articles published in Hardcore COMPUTIST detail the removal

M of copy protection schemes from commercial disks or contain information on copy
protection and backup methods in general. We also print bit copy parameters, tips for adventure games, advanced playing techniques (APT's) for arcade game fanatics and any other
information which may be of use to the serious Apple user.
Hardcore COMPUTIST also contains a center CORE section which generally focuses on
information not directly related to copy-protection. Topics may include, but are not limited
to, tutorials, hardware/software product reviews and application and utility programs.
What Is • Softkey Anyway? A ""flby

Is •

WIll

..hlcll we coined to de""r1b< • procedure tIIat removes,
or at '"st dttMlJIYflItI,"Y <:opy protectloa that ...Iy bo
preseal 011 • dbk. OlIn I ...flby proctdll~ II.. beftI

perfonatd, tile disk can llsu...ly be dIIplclted by lIle II""
of Apple'. COPYA pro...'" ...hicll is 011 the OOS 3.3
Syste.. Muter Disk.
FoRowlng A Softkey Procedure: The majorilY of
the articles in Hardcore COMPUTIST whkh contain a
~ftkey will also include a diseussion of the type of copy
protection prestJlt on the di,k in question and the tech·
nique(s) nec:e..ary to remOve that protection. Ntlr the
end of the article, a step_by-.sttp "oookbook" method
of dup~catin, the disk will appeal. GeneraUy, the ap·
propriate actiom for Ihe reader to perfonn will appear
in boldface type. Examples are:
1) Boot the di,k in slot 6

PR..

"

1) Enter the monitor
CALL -lSI
It is assumed that Ihe reader has some familiarity with

his or her Apple, Le. knowiltJl that the RETURN key
must be hil foUowin, the command. illustrated above.
Hardcore COMPUTlST tries to verify the softkey,
whith are published, although OCCll!!ionally thi, is not possible. Readers should be aware that differmt, orijinal
copies of the same program will not alway. contain an
identical protection method. For this reason, a softkey
may not work on the eopy of a disk that you own, but
it may work On a different oopy of the same program.
An example of this is Zaxxon, hy Datasoft, where there
are at least 3 different protection methods used on various
releases of the game.
Requirements: Mo,t of the programs and ~ftkeys
which appear in Hardcore OOMPUTIST require an
Apple ]( + computer (or compatible) with a minimum
4SK of RAM and at least one di.k drive with OOS 3.3.
Occasionally, llQIIle progrant.l and procedures have sproal
requirements such a, a sector editinl prOJrarn or a
"nOnaUtoSlan" F8 monitor ROM. The prerequi,ite. for
deprotection teclmiques or program. wm alwa)" be listed
at the beginninl anicle under the "Requirements:"
headil\J.
Software RecommendatioJU: Althoush not absolutdy necessary, the following cate,ories of utilities are
recommended for our readers who wish to obtain the
moSt benefit from onr Irtklel:
I) Appletoft PI"OII'I.III EdItor such as Global Program
Line Editor (GPLE).
2) Dbk Edilor such as DiskEdit, ZAP from Bag of
Tricks or Tricky Dick from The CIA.
3) DlIk Searc~ UdllIy su~b as The Inspector, or The
Tracer from The CIA.
4) A. .
such as the SOC Macro Assembler or Bij

_ble.

Ma~.

BIt Copy Pl'OIram .uch as COPY II +, Locksmith
or The E$.OCIItiai Data Dupli~ator.
6) Tn.t Edlto. capabk of producinl nonnalsequential
text files .u~h as Applcwriter It, Magic Window II or
Screenwriter II.
S)

Three prollams on the DOS 3.3 Sy.tem Master Disk,
COPYA, FlO and MUFFIN, aho ~omc: in very handy
from time 10 time.

Hardware Recommendations: Certain softkey
procedures require that the computer have .ome means
of entering the Apple'. I)'.tem monitor during the execution of a copy-protected program. For Apple II + own·
ers there are three basic way. this can be achieved:
II Pla~e an INTEGER BASIC ROM Clrd in one of the
Apple's slots.
1) Install an old monitor or modified FS ROM on the
Apple'. motherboard. The iO!talIation of a modified Fg
ROM i, diKuss.ed in Ernie Young'" "Modified ROMS",
which appeared in Hardcore COMPUTlST No.6.
3) Have available a non-maskable interrupt (NMI) card
.uch as Replay or Wildcard.
LOlIItime reader. of Hardcore COMPUTIST will
vouch for the fact that the ability 10 RESET into the mo·
nitor al will, greatly enhances Ihe capacily of the Apple
owner to remove copy protection from protected disks.
A 16K or larser RAM card i. abo recommended for
Apple J[ or J[+ owner,. A second di,k drive i, handy,
but i. not usually required for most program, and
softkeys.
Recommended Literature: The Appk lJ and /I +',
corne bnndled with an Apple Reference Manual, hllW....er
this book is not included with the pur~hase of an Apple
lie. Thi, book is necessary reference material for the ,eriou, computi.t. A DOS 3.3 manual is also recommended.
Other helpful books include:
Beneath Apple DOS,Don Worth and Peter
Quality Software.$19.95.

Lci~hner,

A. .mbly Lines: The Book, ROJfi Wagner, Softalk
Books. $19.9S.
Whit's Where III The Apple, William LUbert,
Ink. $24.9S.

Mi~ro

Typing In BASIC Programs: Whm typinl in bas·
k prOlrams, you will often encounler a delta (""")
character. These are the 'pa~es you MUST type in if you
wish your ~hecksum, to match ours. All other .paces are
merely printed for easier readinl and don'l have to be
keyed in. Any space. afler the word DATA thaI aren't
delta chara~ten MUST be ommitted!
It is a good idea to SAVE your BASIC program to disk
frequently while typiltJl it in to minimize the 10" of data
in the event of a power failure.
Cba:ksoh: Checksoft is a Birjiry pro,,-am that check.
Applesoft program, to en,urc(ihat you have keyed them
in properly. Every hin program"we prinl has companion
checksums which con.ist of the Applesofl protlram'.line
numbers and a hexadecimal (base: 16) number for each
line. After keyintl in a BASIC prolram, BRUN checksoft and compare the check,ums for ....ery line that
Checksoft generates with those at the end of the: prOJram.
If you use Checksoft and make a typing error, your
checksums will differ from Oull beginninl at the: line
where you made the error.
Typing III Blnal")" Prolrams: Binary pro,,-am. are
printed in two different fonnal', as source code and as
object code in a haadecimal dump. If you Wlllt to type
in the source code, you win need an assembler. The SOC
Macro Assembler is u,ed to ",nerate all the ~urce code
which we print. In our IOUrce code listing., the memory
address of the each instruction i, printed at the beginning of every line (instead of the line number).

Binary programs can also be entered directiy with the
use of the Appk monitor by t}'Pinl in Ihe bytes listed in
the hadump at the appropriate addresses. Be: sure to
enter the monitor with a CALL -1St before enterin, the
he:«lump. Don't Iype the check'urns primed at the end
of each ~ne of the hadump and don't forget to BSAVE
binary program. with the proper address and length
parameter. li,ted in the arlicle.
Checkbin: Like Checkoofl, Checkbin al,o generate.
check,ums, but was designed to check binary (machine
language) programs.
Whenever Hardcore COMPUTIST prints a hexdump
to type in, the associated Checkbin i1enerated check,um,
are printed after every g byte, and ar the end of every ~ne.
Checksoft and Chectbin were printed in Hardcore
COMPUTIST No. I and the Be,t Of Hardoore
COmputinil and are ~Id on Program Library Di.k No.
I and Ihe Best Of Hardcore Library Disk.
Let Us Hellr Your Likes And Gripes: New and
longtime reader! of Aardcore COMPUTlST arc enconraged to ler u, know what they like and don't like
about our magazine by wriling lerleI! 10 Our INPUT
oolumn. Our staff will also try to an,wer que,tion. ,ubmitted 10 the INPUT column, although we cannot
luaranleo a re.ponse due 10 the .mall size of our staff.
Also, send your votes for the ,oftke)" you would like to
see printed to our "Mon Wanted List."

How-To's
Of Hardcore
Welcome to Hardcore COM~
PUTIST, a publication devoted to
the serious user of Apple ][ and
Apple ][ compatible computers. We
believe ow magazine contains information you are not likely to find in
any of the other major journals dedicated to the Apple market.
Our editorial policy is that we do
NOT condone software piracy, but
we do believe that honest users are
entitled to back up commercial disks
they have purchased. In addition to
the security of a backup disk, the
removal of copy protection gives the
user the option of modifying
application programs to meet his or
her needs.
New readers are advised to read
over the rest of this page carefully in
order to avoid frustration when
following the softkeys or typing in
the programs printed in this issue.
Longtime readers should know what
to do next: Make a pot of coffee, get
out some blank dlsks and settle in for
a long evening at the keyboard.
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Muenype: Sortkey

Are you Iypin, IWlY the short lire of your Mastenypt disk? FoUow Ihis anicle inMead and learn 10
copy your disk before it requires a cosll)' replacement. By p"tr ROfllaylJ.

10

Stkkybeat BOP Softkry

Save those Sticky Bean from your )"OUnplU" aicky finJft'S! Make aU the backups you need with Ihis
whkty for the Sticky Bear lCrit5 of disks. By Je,.,., Cllld..,dl.

12

MREAD/MWRT Updlte
MREADIMWRT may Ippear to be in lood workin. order, bUI rrctnl le.5ting has rC"eakd an
incompatibility wilh Ihe OOS filt manlIer. Reid this article for a simple rL~ to tht MREAD/MWRT
code, By Gary Pelenolf.

II

CumulaUn INDEX to Hardcore Publicltionl: 19111·1984

"In which issut was lhlt articlt on mlppin. Ultima II published?" "Did a saftkey for Apple Gala:dln
appear in a prtvious issut?" Questions like these have prompted the stafr here It SoflKey Publishini
to compile a cumulatilt't index which tim ~cry article, commmwy and column found in 1$sues of Hardcore
Computing (includinl UPDATES), Hardcore COMPUTIST, and CORE from 1981-1984.

17

A Boot From Drive 1

Whm performin, boot codt trues that require repealed bootlnl of normal DOS,
you'D appuciate huin. the capability to boot the duk in drive 2. This helpful
proaram l1Iows )'Ou 10 boot I s1i.htly modifitd disk. By Michud Pili/lips,

19
Addrcu all ad'-cnis;nl inlluirin to H.,dro"
COMPUTIST, Adnrlis'IIIlnpllrlmcnl, 3710 lOOl.h 51.
SW. TICO"", WA 98499, Mail manuKriplJ or nquatl
for WIllen Guida 10 H'rdoor(' COMPlTTlST, PO BoA
1l0l<l6-l:, TICOtna, WI< 91411.
Rfillm POSIqC III'U' aoxompany aU 1I\ll1l1l,..;pu,
drawiqs. photoo. dilks, or "pel! if they arc 10 M
~\lmcd. URJOlicirocllllalluKlipu will be relllmed only
if
~um poslA&c ;, indLKkd.
El\am, alIllftllS COfl)'riIhll98ol br SortKf)' PubliWnt.
AI "'11 raaved. Copyin& cIoM for otm th~ paJOIUII
or iatenllll rdermoe (widloul CIlPfaI wrium pcmIiMioIl
rrOlll tlIot publiobcr) ;. prolLibuecl.
1lw eciitoNl 5UJf _ _ no Iiabi~lr or .espcrtSibility
(Of 1M produc:u adwrtionl in 11K IMpl;inc. Jury oplnionI;
tllpraacd by the aulhon we not necas&rily IlI<l'C of
HllI'dcorc COMPUTIST ",quinc or SofiKry
PulHWliq.
Apple U$U&I/y n:fcu to 11K Apple II or II PNI
Compuler, and is .. trademark of Apple Computer,. Inc.

DB M.SCu', D.1II Comprusloa

T~dlnlques

This easy to understand lil1iclc aamincs the uniqut and praClical method employed.
by the authoo of DB Muter (the popular data base progrlm) to greatly increase
disk storlie. By Alan &; Valui, Flat/er.

21

Boot Code Tnlce For Tk Tac Show
If you're tired of wailinJ &touDd 10 play Tic TIC Show Of worried about tht ~0T1 Hespan of )'Our orilinal
diskettt, you shouki check OUI this artkle. By Slelt'e Fillipi.
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READERS' SOtTJ<EY
.l COPY EXCHANGE

more infonnatioll.

Deprot«da. T"e Fint.d111 Cookbook
By Pele Levinlhal
Sohkey For EKsipe: From R._.lst••
By Chris Chenault
P.tdl. T"e Byle 0. Altea M••cbiel
By Tom Phelps
Softkey for MlWo.a.Irt A Plalo

a... Of A....., P1eaK aIIo.... ""edJ fIX dlaqc of

eomp.1er Ulervy
By Doni G. Grande

SlJISCRII"TIONS, IUla: U.S. 12~.OO for 12,ulln,
CaMda S34.<IO, MWco $39.00. Fomp1 (airmail) $&1.00,
Forriln (Iurfatt mail) SolO.OO. DirKl inquiries 10:
Ha.deD" COMPUTIST, SubKrip(ion Department, PO
BOll l1~T, Taeoml, WA 98<111. PkaK Include
Idd~ Iabd with COfTnpondCIKlI:.
DOMESTIC DEALER RATf.5: Call (2(6) SSI-60lI for

MiirmlO tab dfecc. 011 poItIl fonalS16 wpply your
_ ' ~ and l'O"" _

",""I IId<.ffQ:t "bel. lu"co

miSJed due lQ .......coript of dlatlte of lIddrCSl may M
acqllirtd III !.be rqular _It iu"e !'ale.
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ADVENTURE TIPS

WHIZ KID

Pili Oar. OOS" Tbe Oi.sk Orilt'e. This month's
column examines a portion of the soft switches
used by 005 to control the inner workinJs of the
disk drh·e. By Ray 00"011.

INPUT INPUT INPUT
Echo Returns

owners, but not to most Apple owners.

am writing for Kyeral reasons. First. 10

help to Mr. Carl Meyer (Issue No.
I13,offer
page 5) as well as 10 all readers of

Michael Reese
Murphysboro IL

Hardcore COMPUTIST. Many people I
know have backed up more programs using
the ECHO 1.0 program withoul porameter
changes than with any other program
available. The SlOry of the program and its
author. Ian Agranal, is rully quite
interesting.
Mr. Agranat wrote ECHO 1.11 while he
was in high school and, when he am:rnplcd
to marktt it at a vtrY reasonabk price, it was
ripped off before he made more Ihan a few
dollars.
I admired Ihe program very much and
wanted 10 contact the author. Since his
address is 001 shown in the program. I traced
all leads and called around the country
searching for him. When I finally located
him, I immediately purchased a copy of the
program. One of the benefits, as is usually
the case, was thai [ also received the
documentation and was able to make even
greater use of the program. The author also
received some compensation for a program
that has been so useful. and at the same li~,-f".
he gained an incentive 10 imprO\'e his
progl1lm e\'en more.
The above leads me 10 the best ~ of all.
Mr. Agranal rttently wrote 10 teU me that
he has bttn working on an even better
version of the program, ECHO 2,8. which
he h0fbato have available early DC::U year (it
'is now
ng beta tested). I am sure he would
be interested in hearing from readers of
Hardcore COMPUTIST who want more
information on his new program.
Mr. Agranat can be reached at (and the
original ECHO program can be ordered
from) Ihe address below:

Mr. Ruse: Thank you \'ery much for
ing the Ei'ho mystery for us.

*

Agranal Systems
18 Winthrop Circle
Weston. MA 8219)
I hope that my infonnation is helpful and
of intere5t. I am especially happy to pass on
the information about Ian Agmnat sintt his
program has been so effeclive (I ha\'e every
other backup program that I know of) and
he has received so little acclaim or
remuneration for his effort.
Finally, in regard to your request for
reader response to adding arlicles related to
olher computers. I would like to say (as a
non-subscriber, but as a frequent reader) that
I woukl nOllike to see such a change. I might
be slightly interested in Apple Mac articles.
but IBM articles would dilule the overall
impact of each issue. I feel that a separate
sister publication would be very desirable.
interesting. and of areat value to IBM
4
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about Don Lancaster's Absolute Reset
Modification for the lie. It works great.
You'll never go back to a Jl + .

Sf)/~

Undocumented
Locksmith Featuns
just wanted to write and teU you how
much I enjoy Hardcore COMPlJrIST.
Iis defmitely
my favorik magazine. The thing

It

I appreciate most is the way the soft keys
sometimes explain the deprotcction process
SO I can learn something that can be applied
in olher areas, ralher than merely giving a
cookbook recipe that leaves the hows and
whys unexplained. Of course. I understand
that many readen JUSt want to get on with
it, and the softkeys provide that, too. But
[ like 10 understand why I am doing things.
Which brings me to the main reason for
.....riting. In Issue No. 13, Thomas Dragon
.....rOte a fme artide on Locksmith ~L' in
.....hich he mentioned an undocumented
unprotect reatute. Arter tantalizing the
readers with this tidbit. he failed to elaborate
any further. Whal is this feature and how is
it implemented? He mentions thai methods
for making it work have not been provided
to the general population of users, and that
is exactly what I rely on Hardcore
COMPUTIST to do. Mr. Dragon said he
had not seen this feature .....ork. so perhaps
he did not know how to implement it.
Can any of the readers help? A call to
Alpha Logic failed to gel me anywhere, even
though I am a registered Locksmith j.0
o.....ner and never (just like they asked) use
it except to backup my o.....n legitimately
purch~ software, or convert it 10 hard
disk. They said they couldn't reveal that
infonnation (maybe they really didn't know
themselves).
I purch8Sfi1 j.8 when it first came OIJt and
could not, until reeerllly, find anything I
could copy with it. The saying going around
is that if you can figure out how to copy
something with Locbmith by reading their
manual, then you don't need Locksmith.
Well, I can relate to that, because it's laken
me nearly a year to learn how to use their
Locksmith Programming Language. !l's
definitely not for someone who doesn't even
know BASIC. But, after reading many issues
of Hardcote COMPUTlST, Beneath Apple
DOS. etc. it's starling to make sense to me.
So. keep up the good .....ork. and put Mask
of the Sun (the old softkey won't .....ork on
the new version) on the Most Wanted List
for me please.
P.S. I can'l find enough good things to say

James Faubus
Godley TX

Mr. Faubus: DocumenUl1jon (or the
"unprotect"/ealure Q(l ochmith 5,1 wjfl
probiibly remain ofJica//r unavailable until
Al ha Ome a decides
.
In QrmatlQn. Mr. DragQn leamftl of this
feature during telephone conversDlioru with
the authQr Q/ Locksmith 5.iI, bur has n~er
actually seen it work. HQJNfuUy it. alld other
!eatun!$ Qf Locksmith. will be implementN
and docwmented by Alpha Omqa in the near
future. Notice that in the Lodsmith J.J.
manual, a/gorithmru 68-§f pre defined as
!!!ing reserved,
-

Hardware Conflict #876
writing to you for help with The
Telephonics. A short
Networker by
Itimeam
ago I bought a copy of the program to
Zoom

use with my Hayes. It hooted up fine. and
.....as aU ready to run after I had changed the
default slot of the modem (default _ 4). But.
after I bought the program. I bought an
g8-column card and Z-80 card (slots 3 and
4, respectively). Now when I boot it up, it
defaults to slot 4 where the Z-88 card is and
hangs the system. Do you know of a sector
edit that I can use to change the default'! Any
help that you or your readen can give me
would be much appreciated. My other
alternative is to pull the card when I want
to use the program (and that'S a pain).
The other reason that I am writing is to
express an opinion. In regard to your
question in Issue No. II. PLEASE don't
expand to other compukrs. SelfISh? Maybe,
but I think that it is really nice to be able to
read through your magazine and not have
to 'ofl'orry whether or not a parlicular anicle
has to do with Apples or something else. I've
also ~n many magazines fade roo far away
from Apples (Compute, for example).
Finally, do you ha\"e any plans for
reprinting old back issues (NO.5 2, 3, j:&::
7)? I wanted to get those, but didn't move
fast enough. When you say limited supplies,
you really mean it!
Anyway, thank you for any l,elp, and for
putting oul such a gteat magazine.
Paul Hopkins
Tolland CT

Mr, HopAw: Sorry that we don', have any
tips to offer you in solving the hardware
conflict you descriIN. Hopefully. one 0/ our
reoden 'f/l'j/I be able to offw you Q suggestion.

Thanks for your input on the cuntent of
our moga:<ine. Judging from the responses
we have received thus for, the majority of
our readers seem to hold a similar opinion
when it comes to covering other micros.
At this lime we have no Qlan~ to..J".£llLinJ
any o/lhe bock itsues afHardmre. although
in 1985 we do Ion to re rint
so tke s
contain In our publications up through
~ COMPUUST No.6.

Likes, Gripes and An Offer
You Can'l Refuse

e

am writing for several reasons.
I
would like to know if there are any
readers OUI there who would be willing to seD
any of the following out-of-print issues of
Hardcore:

I

---1981-1982.2--Hardcore Computing I
UPDATE I.I-Newsletter
Hardcore Computing 2

program. line 4OOj. If you continue the same
manner of usage of your assembler, could
you at least teU me whal the" /" means? It
was used in the CSaver article in several
expressions including:
LDA /S3D0-END.AMP+ BEG.AMP
(line 400A)

. f;§@
<.

I have a set of tUlOrials written
that discuss basic techniques used for
cracking prOl«ted disks. I have found that
they are invaluable for starting to crack your
own programs. I will sell them to anyone
who is interested if they will send me a disk
and $4.00 to cover copying and return

POdji~COSts.
Th' d I have compiled an index for all the
Hardcore COMPUTISTs, CORE that I have
(1·3), the promotional flyer and all Hardcore

COMPUTISTs after Issue No.3. I will put
it on the disk mentioned above on request.
The ~hing that I wish to say is thaI
I would disapprove of expanding this
magazine to cover IBM and Macintosh. If
there is enough demand. then starting
another magazine would be the appropriate
thing to do. That way, no one would have
to pay for articles that are lotally useless,
even to the extent that techniques used in
d~~ng disks would be useless.
have two comt!J~ regarding
the general format of your magazine.@
why must you split articles with a "continued
on page X"? It is terribly annoying to the
reader to have to page through a magazine
10 find the rest of a softkey, program or
article. The ~ complaint I have
regarding the format of your magazine is
more serious, at least in my mind. When you
print an assembly language listing of a
program, please don't use all the special
features of your assembler. It would greatly
increase the usefulness of those listings if you
would employ only standard commands and
less complicated labels. One example:

tJ!1illtl1

LDA NS3De-END.AMP + BEG.AMP
This label was used with the CSaver

Philip G. Romine
Cookeville, TN

I have checked the SoC Assembler directives

that )'ou printed in Hardcore COMPUTIST
No. j and it is not listed.
One last question. Do the programs that
)'ou sell on your disks work e\'en if there has
been an error in the article? Are the
programs updated if you make alterations in
lhem (Modified ROMs and Super lOB, for
example)?
Despite these complaints, I like your
magazine and hope you will continue the
high quality of work you have shown so far.
Kevin Lepard
102 S. Lakeview
Sturgis MI 49091

----1983----
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II Plus (4.4c): Update of an Old Friend"
which appeared in Hardcore COMPUTIST
NO.1 I. My apologies.
The pann il.LJlu.c.stjon is Cor Sensible
Speller. Version 4.1c. not for 4.Qk as Me.
Gibson surmised.

Mr LefXlrd: We hope the Jollowing will
clarify the meaning oJlhe twO lines from the
CSuyer soun'e code yvu refer to.
The SOC Macro Assembler, which was
used 10 produce the source code for CSaver,
uses the pound sign (II) and the slash (/) 10
Ihe indicate the lower byte and the upper
byte, respecrively. of Ihe address to which
a label oron expression is equated. In Ihese
two lines the expression HD9-BEG.
AMP + END.AMP is used 10 calculate where
the routine which switches Ihe RAM card on
and off can be placed without oYerwriling
the DOS vectors which start at J3D9. Using
an expression in this manner makes fhi'
progrom easier to modi/y, bUI does make the
source code a bit more difficult 10
understand. Other assemblers such as
Merlin/Big Mac can also handle expressions
of this sort, except they will use choraclers
a/her than II and / « and>. for example)
and may not accept periods (.) within labels.
Beginning with HardcoTf COMpl rUST
j'Jo. 14, we have been printing listings olth!.
source COOl' as il is assembled so lhat readers
canim!!1EdifJ.JeIY determine the values which
'iiSiiitfrom the :Lssemblv ofarum instruclion.
We are also trying ollr best to IV hold down
(he number ofcontinued on page .u's in our
magazine.
In response 10 your question about the
Hordcore Library Disks: Any bugs in the
programs on the Library disks are corrected
os soon as we become aware of them. The
programs are not, however, updated i/ new
versions of the program are printed.

Sensible Speller Clarificalion
erald Gibson's letter in Issue No. 13 of
Hardcore COMPUTIST made me
realize that I hadn't adequately identified a
parameter I provided in my article. "Copy

G

BUIS In
H.nleore COMPUTIST No.
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He No. 13 In "Beneath Beyond castle
Wolfenstein" CPl. 12) we omitted a
necessary Super lOB controller. (See the
slightly modified version of the Swap
Controller below).
1000 REi'll InOtlD WOLFENSTEIN
CONTROLLIER
1010T1C=3 :ST=0 :LT=35 :CO=WR
'020T1:z:TK: GOSUB490: GOSUB360
: ONERR GOTO 550
1030 GOSUB 430 : GOSUB 100 : ST = ST
+1: IFST<OOSTHEN1030
1040 1F BF THEN 106QJ
11l150sT=0:TK=TIC+1: IFTK<LT
THEN 1030
1060GOSUB490:TK=T1 :ST=0:
GOSUB360
1070 GOSUB 430 : GOSUB 100 : ST = ST
+1: IFST<DOSTHEN1070
1080ST=0:TK=TK+1: IFBF=0
AND TIC < LT THEN 1070
1090 IF TK < LT THEN 1020
1'00 HOME: PRINT "EVERYTHING·
O.K.ANQADOSAQNACOPY": END
100HJ I F PEEK (6400) <> 162 THEN
PRINT CHRS (4) "BLOAOA
RWTS. BEYONO·WOLF. AS1 900"

He No. 14 In "Softkey for Knoware"
(pg. 6), the procedure may not work on
all versions of the program. An allemate
procedure is printed below.
I) COPYA the original disk #1.
2) Insef[ the copy of disk III into drive I

and type the following
CAI.L ·151
SLOAD ONESHOT.OVR
2811:A9 II EA
BSAVE ONESHOT.DVR,
A$2I1N1,LSFBA
BLOAD BOOTKW
9FD:EA EA
All:A9 II
BSAVE BOOTKW,ASlII,L$852
3) Use COPY A to make copies of Disks

2 and 3.
In the article "Putting Locksmith j.e
Fast Copy Into A Normal Binary File"
(PI. 27), add this instruction to Step 7:
B61:H

Hardcore COMPUTIST No.15

,

READERS' SOFTKEY II COpy EXCHANGE
Dop,ot_1nl Tllo
Pln_ncl_. Cookltook
fro• •Ieelronle Art.
.,. ..... L.vl.......
Requif'!'ments:
A Replay card, Wildcard or other
48K copy card
A blank disk
COPYA from the DOS 3.3 System Master
A sector editor
Financial Cookbook from Electronic Arts

ere is a Quick and dirty method to
copying the Financial Cookbook from
Electronic Arts. This method requires a copy
card such as the Replay or Wildcard.
Since the Financial Cookbook requires
64K of memory [Q run, it is no big deal to
use a copy card to load the program back
in. The trick to this method is to copy
memory at just the right time. The object is
to escape the protection but catch the
program before it starts loading into the
RAM card (thus preventing us from having

H

to copy 64K of memory).

3) Process the copied memory using your
copy card utility disk to create normal Binary
files from il.
4) Start COpyA going and then break it
when the title page comes up
RUN COPYA
O"C
5) Enter the monitor

CALL ·151
6) Type the following so that COPYA will

only copy spetific tracks

382:16
JSF:16
20[:21 BlI2
2B1:A9 IF 80 Dl 12 8D D2 '2 6f
,DOG

"

R UN

7) When the copy is done, get out your sector

Step~By-Step

editor and make the following changes to
your freshly created disk.

I) Boot the DOS 3.3 system master disk.
2) Insert a blank disk and format it with

I) Boot the Financial Cookbook and after
the title page and the nibble count, and just
after the drive stops (for JUSt a Sfi:ondl), hit
Ihe copy card switch.
2) Copy aU 48K of memory.
6
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To

---------------S11

S"

'"
'"
'"

which is the nibble count track. The boot
proceeds like any other Electronic Arts

Step-By-Slep

......
............ ....... ......
......
......
......
...
Bytes

The Cookbook disk is completely
copyable with COPYA except for track 6,
release: it loads a title page and then does
a nibble count and loads the program. Listen
to the program load and you will hear the
nibble count (sounds weird, eh?). We want
to copy memory after the nibble count but
before the RAM card is aclivated. Just after
the mibble count, the drive will stop and the
text page will flutter for a s«:ond. Press the
copy card switch at this instant. You will only
have a second or two to do it. You may have
to practice a few times.
After this process, use your copy card
utility disk to make Binary files of the
memory.
Now just copy nacks $12 to 514 of Ihe
original Financial Cookbook to a blank
initialized disk using a slightly modified
COPYA. Now run a sector editor and
change bytes $80 to 00 00, bytes 584 to 00
00, bytes $88 to 00 00, bytes 53C to 00 00
and bytes 540 to 00 00 to allocate tracks 512
to 514 and the DOS tracks as used in the
VTOC. Finally, copy the bfiles of memory
to Ihis disk using FIO or some other utility.
You're all done! Just BRUN the memory
files and, if all went correctly, the program
will restart, read in some data from tracks
$12 to $14 and all is fine.

added a clue file to keep you from getting
too flustered.
The locking procedure on this disk consists
of a combination of many fairly simple
procedures. but together they give you
endless troUble. I used OiskView to discover
thai this is a DOS 3.3 disk with the last byte
of the address prologue marker changed to
SF7 from S96 on tracks S83·$22.
Using this pre·analysis, it seems to be a
disk thaI a slightly modified COPYA would
deprotect. Unfortunately, because some of
the last few tracks have been damaged for
protection, this won't work.
I finally came up with the following
method after discovering that it had a normal
CATALOG on the correct track and a hello
program called START. I discovered this
with the help of Disk Edit. Now for the
procedure.

$81,$81

$84,185

S)C,no
S40,S41

8) Finally, nansfer the memory files to this

disk using FIO.
Now you're all done! Just BRUN the
memory files to restart the program.

Soltho.. PO'

••e_... Pro. R.,..Id_n

.,. CIII'I. Ch....."
Escape From Runpstan
Sirius Software
1.364 Rockingham Drive
Sac... mento. CA 95127
$29.95
Requirements:
48K Apple or an Apple lie
One disk drive with DOS 3.3
Escape From Rungistan
A sector editor
scape from Rungistan is a unique
advenlure featuring graphics, sound
and animation. At the beginning of the
game, you a.....ake in a foreign prison and
hear Ihe guard say that you arc to be shol
at sunriK. There is no other choice but to
attempt to break out. As the game progresses, you battle bears, snakes and test
your skiing ability. This adventure is written
with an Old West flavor and the author
shows a great sense of humor. To aid your
efforts at playing this game. the author

E

START as the boot file
INIT START
3) Re-insert Master and load FlO
8LOAD FID
4) Make sure your Escape From Rungistan
disk is write protected.
5) Drop into the monitor
CALL ·151
6) Modify DOS so that the last b)·te of the
_ address prologue is ignored
8969:29 18
7) Start FlO going

..3G
8) Copy all the files using the" "," feature

to the disk you INITed in Step 2.
9) When FID infonns you that a file named

START already exists, hit RETURN so that
we will get the file from the Rungistan disk.
The copy at this point won't work because
the DOS on the original disk has strange
DOS commands. This is how they have been
altered:

..

CLOSE
RE,\D

'''"

""'_FILES
BSAVE
BLOAO
ALL OTHERS

Rungistan c-ro.

'"
"'"
"'''

elSE
FIUWtES
AVESB
QOABl
HlUleEO OUT)

10) usc your sector editor to read track 501,
sector $07 from the original disk and write
it to your new unlocked disk. This changes
the commands to "RungistaIl" Commands).
You're done! To CATALOG your new

disk, study the code and do APTs, simply
boot a normal disk before starting. Your
copy of Escape From Rungistan is
COPYAable.

I'uttln. Th. ~. On
AI'en Munch'"
-7 To. Phelps
Allen Munchies
Genlry Software
9421 Winnetka Avenut
Chltsworth, CA 91311
(2IJ) 711-5161
Si9.95
Rtquirements:
Apple with 48K
Means of rescuing into the monitor
One slave disk .....ith no HELLO program
lien Munchies by Genuy Software is
your common, everyday, run of the
"Fry the aliens on your barbecue grill!"
arcade game. (Sure, everyday huh?) This
game is slow at the beginning and patient
pla);ng is needed to get to the much more
exciting 2nd and 3rd type of aliens (10,000
and 20,000 points respectively).
The method used to deprotect this game
illusuatcs a very useful move routine you can
use in your own cracks. The problem of
running out of men before reaching these
more challenging stages is solved with an
example of the art of Advanced Playing
Techniques.'

A
mill

Step~By-Step
I) Boot Alien Munchies.

2) Reset into the monitor after the picture

has come onto the screen.
3) Move page eight out of the way for a boot
2181 < llII.!FI;M
4) Boo!

a slave disk .....ith no HELLO

program.
s) Enter the monilOr
CALL ·J51
6) Move page eight back
811 < 2Ht.2IHM
At this point, the Alien Munchies program
is in memory and in ilS proper memory
locations. Rather than save a huge chunk of
memory, let's save some disk space .....ith a
mO"e routine. Furthermore, to bring the
game under control a little better, let's
include an APT routine.
7) Compact the code
3111 < 68II,6Ht'M
8) Enter the space saving. relocatable move
routine
Z_: "" Il!I ft9 01 85 Il!I 85 i!IZ
Z008: ft9 3i!1 85 i!I1 ,.9 60 85 i!I3

Zi!l1i!1: 81 Il!I 91 i!IZ E6 i!IZ E6 i!Ii!I
Zi!l18: Di!I F6 E6 03 E6 i!l1 ft5 0'
2020: C9 4i!1 Di!I EC Eft

If you disassemble this code, it should look
like this:

.....
-- .
".
""
".
".,
""'- "
"","'- "85 12
'00Il- A9 3111
85 11
""'211l1e- "DO
,.,,85.,
21111121122114201621182I1A2I1t-

,.,,21112129222124-

LOY
LDA

nlM!I
nlM!I

SfA
STA

SiIlI
S82

LOA

ICfI

STA

S01

LOA

n6li!l
$IlI3

LOA
srA

<_l.Y
<Si2l, Y
$12

INt
INt

DO"

BNE

5201i1

INt
INC

$IlI3

E6 11

""
DOEt
"'"

LDA

""
BitE
"'"

"

SIlI0

$11
$11

....

2f
58
II
EI
II
DI
C9
ft9
E,.

$lIlI10

MIUloaaire
Bh:lr Chip Software

F8
FC
80
12
CI
f5
11
I'
C9

A2 '8 214ft
62 21 21 ED
Oil F5 2C 11
C9 D9 FI 17
4C i!Ii!I 18 ft9
8D Cft 11 8D
8D fO 12 4C
CE C6 C9 CE
CS ,'I CD CS CE AI
ftF CE ft9 III

F9
FD
CII
C9
Eft
C8
III
C9
ft8

A disassembly of this would show:
21l125-

29 2F F8
Zf 58 Fe
A2 IB
Zf 4A F9

"'.m,"'0,.,,- "80 62ED 21FO
"'5,.,.- E0 12
,.,,"
."',.,,- AD2eDOf51111 to
>04'>045- ""
>047DOf5
>04'- ""
4t
IllS
>04'A9 EA
>04',.,,- 8080 eAt9 111111
"56- Bon"
,.,,- 804eA9 IllIIlIlfD IllS12
2161t"
9 eE
""t6 t9
""""'- CEC'"t9 04
""to t5 CE
"""",,>0- D9 "
AF CE

---

Zf

.

Ie till

fl !117

iI0

",.

2959-

29SE-

21l173-

." .

Don't stop with these modifications. Do
some of your ownL For example, the title
page is jusl sitting on page two of hi-res
waiting to be altered or replaced with one of
your own!

.,. Denl G. Gr.....

the Sammy Lightfool APT (Hardcore
COMPUTIST No.5), lei'S make ours
optional so you can play normal style or with
infinitt men and a counter in your number
of barbecues to tell you what level you're on.
21
21
ft2
E8
ftD
CE
80
11
08
D4
D9

II) Save the new and improved Alien
Munchies

Softk.J' 'or ./I/1on.I•••
PI. . . CO.pllte. LIte.IOCJ'

9) Type in [he foUo.,...ing APT routine. Unlike

2'25:
2128:
Z131:
21D!:
2B41:
2148:
ZI5i:
2158:
2161:
21168:
2171:

7FD:4C 1MI 21

BSAVE ALIEN MUNCHIES,
AS7FD,lS581J

SfA

E6 12

10) Finally, add a JMP to our special
routines before the actual program starts

19111 VtIIlura Blvd.
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
559.95

Plato Compuler Uteracy latroduction
Control o.ta PublbbiDl, Ine.
PO Box 261121
San Dleao, CA 92126
$45.1tf
Requlnments:
A way to Resel inlo the monitor
Super lOB w/Swap Conlroller (He No,9)
One blank disk
oth the above programs, while using
very different prolCClion schemes, may
B
be copied very easily using the Swap
Controller from Hardcore Computist No.9.
The procedure is as follows:

JS'

Sf94A

I) Boot the original disk. When the disk
stops spinning, use your method 10 reset into
the monitor .
2) Move the modified OOS 10 a safe area of

u"
JS'
,OX

s<!l!I62, X
SfDEO

RAM
1M < B81f.BFFFM

S211132

3) Boot with a normal slave disk.
4) Save the modified DOS to your Super lOB
disk

JS'
JS'

u»
u»

........

Sf82F
SFt58

.'", .."
..
"
'"
."
.","., ..,,'"
.."
m

co.
w

co.

m
m
m

co.

m

"p

"'"

"p

,Et
'"
CMP
""
'"

""
co.

StilI

"00Il
S21i4E

S1BC9
S10<:A
S11l1CB

...,

.....
..'""
..."""
......"
S12fD

BSAVE RWTS, A5191t, LSIII
5) Run Ihe Swap ControUer version of Super
lOB. The disks will copy and work normany.
You now have a normal copy of the disk.
If you use the above procedure to copy
Millionaire, you will find that you can cut
the startup time (6 minutes normally!) by
using a fast DOS such as Diversi-DOS.

seECS

StEAf,Y
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By Peter RODRays

M.wr, T)"pe: \'1.7
Lilbblml Soft".,.
PO Boll 11725
Palo Alia, CA 94316

S4II."

R~ul~mrDts:

48K Apple II Plus or equivalent
Supcr 108 vl.2
Old monitor F8 ROM or Copycard
One blank disk

ruce Zweig's Master Type has been onc
of the best-selling pieces of software for
it was released back

B
the Apple )[ ever since

in 1981. The program's most unfonunatc
drawback is a common one: it is copy

protected. Since the program is undoubtedly
being used in a fair number of ~hools
thoughout the USA and elsewhere, there is
a corresponding demand for information on
how to backup Ihis disk. The reluctance of
an instructor to lurn over the only copy of
a S48 program to a IfOUP of precocious
dght-yrar-olds is ~Iirely understandable.
luckily. a5 I found out, the prolVam
Super lOB has little difficulty in copying
Master Type. This article will explain how
to make the backup.
8
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A Titanic Fanlasy
Judging from the EDD 1II parameter list
for Masler Type, it appears to ha\'e been
prOlecu:d by "Lock-h-Up", one of those
copy-protection utilities that )'OU may have
seen advertised as being able to produce an
"uncopyablc" disk (Note: The "uncopyable
disk" is close kin to the "unsinkable ship"),
Indeed, Master Type is protected fairly well,
as evidenced b)' its several month .uay on the
Hardcore "Most Wanted List" and the
difficulty of backing it up with,JI bit cop~r,
Upon booting Master Type, the familiar
Applesoft prompt will appear while the game
loads. The appearance of Ihis prompt is
usually an indication thaI a disk can be
copied by Super lOB with the Swap
Controller in.ualled. as long as its RWTS can
be captured by some means. This is the case
with Master Type, but Ihe Super lOB copy
made with the standard Swap Controller will
nOI work because the te;l;t of some the DOS
commands has been altered. You can verify
this by booling Master Type, halting it with
an old monitor RESET or NMI and then
examiming memory from SA884 to SA908.
About half of the nonnal DOS commands
have been blanked out entirely and, of those
that remain, nine arc the same as with
nonnal DOS and fh'e have had their tut
changed. Table I shows the Master Type
DOS commands that remain and their DOS
3.3 counterparts.

Till
11111111111111111
mIL Iiollm
11111111111111111

Because the majority of Master Type is
wriuen in assembly language, it would take
a bit of work to track down the location from
which these altered OOS commands arc
being eJl:ecuted. This would be required if
you wanted to make the program totally
compatible with DOS 3.3. Instead of all this
work, I decided to modify the Super lOB
Swap ContrOller a bit so that the entire
Master Type disk, with the uctption of the
seeton that contain the RWTS. would be
copied. A Master Type disk with a hybrid
DOS is thus created. It will be normally
formalted and completely COPYAble, but
its DOS will Slill use the altered commands .
If you examine the Master Type controller
listed at the end of this &nicle you will see
that it is the 51l."ap ControUer with lines UlI!,
1868 and 10010 modified and line 1065
added,
One ot~er change that must be made to
the copy of the Master Type disk is to fiU
in twO of the free areas in the RWTS wilh
heudecimal 60's. This is necessary because
Master Type can store user-created lessons
on normaU)' formaltt<! disks. On the original
Master Type disk, this fr~ space contains
some code which modina the RWTS
depending upon whether the original or a
data disk has to be read. This code won't be
needed, or present, on the copy. Therefore,
we wiU JUSt replace il with a bunch of
machine language RTS's,
With a linle more effort, I'm sure Master
Type could be made to work with a totally
normal 005, but it probably is not wonh
the effort to do so unless you have some
modifications or enhancements you would
like to add to it, I will leave that chore up
to the more ambitious readers.
Theory out of the way. let's get cracking!

Making the COP}'
I) Boot up the original Master Type disk
and, after the program has been loaded, SlOp
it with a RESET or NMI.
2) From the monitor, move the Master Type
RWTS to a "safe" location
1911 < B81ltBFFFM
3) Boot up a OOS 3.3 slave disk and then
BSAVE the Master Type RWTS 0010 a disk
which contains Super lOB
BSAVE RWTS.MA5TER TYPE,

A$t981.LS8It

4) Enter the monitor and fill in two of the
"holes" in the RWTS with 68's (RTS's)
before initialirini a blank disk
CALL -151
BA69:61 N BA6A < BA69,BM<4M
BmF:6I N 8CEI<BCDF.BCFEM
(NIT HELLO
S) Load Super lOB, install the Master Type

Controller and then make a copy to the disk
initialized in Step <4 above. Note: Do not
refonnal the disk.
You now have no excuse for not
how to louch Iype.

~arnini

T.....

oos ].]

t-.nd

Tlm~

Zonc

Orisin Systems

Bothered by Tyrannosaurus Rex? JUSt
avoW:!. him.
The mastadons can'l reach you if you're
up a Iree.
You'll have to spear the Sabertooth
Tiger with a hefty weapon. You'U find
it in the dislanl past.
Desert people eat dales to keep from
going hungry. You'll need some money
from Cleopatra to buy Ihem.

To set past the annoyins title pages. hit
RETURN and ESC a couple of times.
This wiU bypass the rest of the pages and
jump you right to the menu and ask you
whether you want to play. create a
character, or sec a demo.
N Contributed by Dr. Duplicate

....ur Type t-.nd
SAVE
ULLDf

II/IT

,nm

.....
""
.....

....,
""
.....
""""
,.
«0"

CLO"

lMlTE

lMlTE

...""""
...

CAT~

tATALO&

PU

....

FP
rZ12]

FP

."",

""

Mission Asltroid
Sierra On-Line
Can't get the spaceship going1 Try
pushing the throttle.
You'll need a flight plan to find the
asteroid. Push these: black, black,
orange, white, whiu:, white, blue, white,
orange, orange.
The asteroid has no atmosphere, and
you'll die if you go out without
"wearing" prottttive gear.

Masler Type Conlroller
, . REM MASTER TYPE CONTROLLER
11111111 TIC =111 :5T-111 :LT:II:35 :CO-WR
11112111 T1 - TK : GOSUB 4ge : GOSUB 36111 :
ONERA GOTO 55111
11113111 GOSUB 43111 : GOSUB 1M :ST:II: ST + 1
: IF ST < DOS THEN 1l!J3l!J
11114l!J IF BFTHEH 111168
105111ST=0 :TK-n+1: IFTK<LT
THEN 1l!J3111
1l116l!JGOSUB49l!J :TK=T1 :ST=l!J: IFTK
'"'lIITHENST-1111
1865 GOSUB36l11
107111 GOSUB4311 : GOSUB 1l!J0 : ST:II: ST + ,
: IF ST < DOS THEN 1117111
1WST=l!J:TK-n+1: IFBF-0AND
TIC<LTTHEH1971
1m IF TIC < LT THEN 1Ii121i1
11li!1l11tOME: PAINT"EVERYTItING"'O.K ....
1rK)4l00S"'OH"'COPY" : ENO
1lIM!l1 III IF PEEK (64H) <> 162 THEN
PAINT eHAS (4) "8LOAO'"
RWTS _MASTER"'TYPE ,A$19811"

...
......
...

,,.,.
,,
,"".
1121

-

13568
S4E99
10013
1'112
16939
SlFFC
15359

......
..

'06'
11171

'.'1 -

,,
"

13160
1396B
IC1E9
SAlSB
Sl58F
IC027

II Ultima II

Sierra On-Line

• Eacbanltr
Infocom, Inc.
Pay attention to those dreams!
Don't get caught with your hands full.
You're going to need the sacrificial
dagger.
Follow the tracks.

Dealb 10 tbe Caribbeao
Microlab
Get: the wagon to move Ihat rock and
load 'er up.
The only way to stop the ants is 10 plug
their hole.
Clear the rockslide away and you'll
discover something useful.
If you're ,oina 10 pull the rope, you'd
better be prepared for the wont.

Cruds io Space
Sirius Software
Don't worry about picking up items on
your ship. You won't need them.
Read Ihe transmission'? Set coordinates
for Saturn 64-18-52 , then go West and
set the Telepon coordinates 77-34-48.
Take evC'l')'thing you can. Even from the
Gruds.
Knock 10 get in at Lord Deebo's.
You must pay tribute 10 Lord Deebo.
Try givins him your ship.

t

Zorlt III

Infocom, Inc.

• Zork I
Infocom, Inc.
Don't kill the thief until you've given
him a gift.
Learn to operate the dam.
Read the whole book.
Ever heard of inflatable PLASTIC
rafls'!
• Contributed by Tan Wee Meng

# Ullima
Origin Systems
To get lots of gold, go 10 Lord British
and offa gokl. 1ben enter the town and
purchase food. Pick a good spot. Hold
the attack button down or, if you are
in a craft, hold down Ihe fife button.
The monster should come and go
qukkly while )·ou rake in the gold.

"Knock and the door shall be opened.
Seek and ye shall find."
Read H.G. Wells before entering the
lechnology museum.
Go jump in a lake.
Getting past the Guardians of ZOrk can
be done, but it's a trick. It's all done
with mirrors.
Look very carefully at the Dragon
Master. You want 10 be like him in
every way.

t SlIrcross
Infocom. Inc.
Why does the ray gun shoot silver rays
when it misfires, but orange rays if you
fire it again?
When floating weightless, remember
that every action has an equal and
opposite reaction_

t

Contributed By CuUen Johnson
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found. the memory where the prOtected data
is read into must be identified by examining
the code which SCts up the lOB. The orig.inal
Stickybear disk is then booled up, allowed
to rtad the protected S«tor into memory and
the program is Ihen halted by an old monitor
RESET. an NMI card, or by modifying one
of the copies of the disk. Thil; translated data
can then be recovered and wrillen back 10
Ihe proper sector on the COpyAd disk with
a Sector editor. Finally. because Ihis sector
on the backup will no longer be prOtected.
the routine which alters the postnibblization
routine must be disabled.

Slkkybear Series
Xerox EduC1ItioaaJ Sorh,-arr
CorapUltr Soft,,"arr Dil·isloD
Dqlt. 8-1
lAS l..onl Hill Road
MlddSeto,,·n. cr IMS7
$39.95 neh
Requirrmrnts:
Apple II Plus or equiulent
Blank disks
Disk Search Ulility (Inspector, lAP, etc.)
COPYA
Cop)'card or Integer card (optional)

Or those who have looked imo the
exceUem Stickybear series, me disks can
be read by a normal sector edilor or copied
by COPYA with the exception of one 5eClor.
The protection schemc is based solely upon
the data residing on this one sector. On the
different programs in the series. the location
of this protection wiU vary. bUI it is generally
sector S0F on track SOl or S02. This sector
is checked at various inlervals 10 validate the
presen~ of Ihe original
Stkkyhcar disk and, as
man)' of you probably
knolll, is very hard 10
duplicate even with the
latest bit copy programs.
Analysis of the booting
process reveals that
various tracks are loaded
into memory. and then a
jump is taken to a
sequence of machine
language instructions that
are nearly idenlical on
se\<eral of the Slickybear
disks. In this sertes of
instructions, an lOB
(Input/Output Block. see
pages 94-98 of the DOS
3.3 Manual or Chapter 6
of Beneath Apple DOS)
is created for reading the
protected sector. Nut, a
subroutine which alters
"post(he
RWTS
nibblization" routine (used to converl (he
6&2 encoded nibbles read from Ihe disk into
8 bit byles) at SB8e2 is caUed. This change
10 Ihe poslnibblization rouline makes the
first inSlruction of it a jump to a dirrerent
postnibblization routine located on hi-res
page 2 (at $4E9F on Stickybear Bop). When
the RWTS is called, the protected sector is
read into memory. To restore the post nibble
routine to its original form, a second call is
made to the routine which changed it in the
first place.

Modill'lng COPY A

F

The technique for producing a backup is as
follows:
Using a modified COPYA, the original
disk will be copied, ignoring the the read
error on the protected sector. The COPYAd
backup will then be searched with a disk
starch utilily for the code which reads the
protected seclOr. Once Ihis code has been

10

As poinled OUi in the documenlation for
Bag of Tricks. COPYA can be modified to
permit disks with I/O errors to be copied
(except for the sectors .....hich arc unreadable).
This can be done by changing byte SEI of
file COPY.0810 to an EA lNOP instruction). The procedure to do this is as
follolll"s:
I) Insert the disk with COPYA on it and load

original now, txcq>t that they will not .....ork:.
The sector thai is protected on the Stickybcar
original will be formaned, bUI 'Aill contain
no data. We will r«tify this situatMJn shonly.
The next slep in creating Ihe backup is to
locate the seclor which contains the
instructions for seuing up the lOB to read
the protei:ted sector. These instructions are
as follows:
"9 tt

LDA

il$tt

80 EC 87 STA S87EC
"9 u
LOA 'Su
&0 EO 17 STA Sl7EO

Truk ..ith Pn)Ueted
$fetor
Store it In the tOll

Prot«t" "nor
Put it in tile loa,
,~

You will nttd a disk search utility like ZAP
or Inspector to search the backup ror the
instruction STA 51J7EC (8D EC 87). This
code could be located almost anywhere on
the disk, bUltracks 51, $2 and $11 arc likely
candidates. Once you find this code.
disassemble the sector and look for some
more code which has the form:
Low byte of date buffer
"9 It
LOA ISII
Store it in the tOll
&0 Fa 17 STA SllFl
Nigh byte of date buffer
A9 hh
LOA ~h
Store it In th, 1011
eo F1 87 STA NUl

This set of instructions
will indicate to you the
location in memory that
the prOiecled sector will
be read into. For
example. if Ihe code you
find reads:

".
""

the COPY.OBl file
BLOAn COPY.OBJ
2) Alter COPY.QBJ so that it will ignore
unreadable sectors
POKE 929,234
BSAVE COPY.OWI.
A$2C8,LSIIB
(Note: BSAVE this to another disk which
contains the Applesoft program COPYA,
unless you want to ha\·e the modified version
on )·our S)'stem Master.)
Now, run the modified COPYA and,
when prompted. COP)' the original disk to a
blank. You shouk! hear the drive recalibrate
twice when it comes across the protected
sector. If you do not have any means of
reSCUing into the monitor, make twO copies
of the Stickybear disk at this time.
The backups made wilh the altered
COPYA will be almost identical to the
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LIlA ....

110 F' 11

STA selfl

aD fl 11

SfA selFl

'" ""

then the protected sector
will be read into memory
staning at address 5300.
However.
differenl
Stiekyhcar programs will
store the data al diffe-rent locations. Make a note of whate"er
address you decide that the prOtected sector
is bring loaded into.
Next. disassemble a linle bit funher and
look for the next Ihree JSR's. (Note: On
SOffie programs in the Stickybear series. the
thrce lSR's will be on a sector adjacent to
the olle where the code which sets up the lOB
is found). You mould find a lSR SB7B5
which is sandwiched between two other
J$R's to the same address. The can to 5B785
is the main entry poinl to RWTS and the
othe-r tWO JSR's caU the routine which alters
the po5tnibblization routine. The first call to
the- rouline will alter the postnibble routine
before re-ading Ihe proteCied sector and the
second call to the routine restores it back to
its normal form.
lust past the second call to the table
alteration routine you should sec the
instructions:

..

m

A2.

lDX , .

The RTS marks the end of the routine which
reads me protecled sector and the lOX IS89
is lhe flfS( instructton of the rode responsible
for ahering the postnibble routine. later. we
wiD negale Ihis subroutine by sloring a 568
in the place of the SAl 50 that no alteration
of the poslnibblc routine will occur when it
is called.

Recovering the Oats
The data on the protected 5«(or can be
recovered in one of two ways. The first

method requires an okl-monitor F8 ROM or
NMI card so that the runnins Stickybear
program can be imerrupted. If you do not
have any means of ha.lting the program. thm

you will have 10 use the second, brute force
melhod. I'U describe the easy method first.

The Easy Way
The "RESET" method of recovering the
data is very slraightforward. First, the
oriainal Stickybcar program is booted up and
allowed to read the protected sector. The
program is then halted and the ponien of
memory thai the data was read inlO is moved
to a "safe" location in memory before
booti~ up a DOS ].] slave disk. The
translated data from Ibe prol.ecled sector can
then be saved onto disk for later use. For
instance. if you discover Ibat the protected
seelor is being read into S]88. boot up Ibe
orilinal slid:ybc:ar disk, halt Ibe program
after it has started running and from Ibe
monitor type:

,..<_.3FFM
C6IIG (After inserting a DOS ].3 slave
disk)
BSAVE PROTECTED SECTOR,
A$9III,LSIH
The data from Ibis sector will later be written
to a backup copy of the 5tickybcar disk.

The Hard Way
Lackina an Integer or NMI card. we mug
alter one of Ibe backups we have made to
allow us to boot the backup. wait for us to
insert the oriainal. read the encoded sector
and then exit to the monitor.
Earlier in the anK:1e the "J5R sandwich"
responsible for alterina the postnibblization
routine and readina the protected sector was
described. What we will do is alter the first
and third J5R's. The nrst J5R will be altered
SO that it caUs a routine which we will write,
This routine will wait for a keypress (while
we insert the original disk) before calling the
poSlnibblc alteration routine, The second
JSR will be changed to a JMP SFF6.5 so that
the Apple's monitor will be entered and the
data from the protected sector can be
recovered.
Due to of the number of different Stickybear proaraatS. the location on the disk that
these alterations have to be made will vary.

As an example, I wiD show you bow to make
the changes to Stick.ybcar Bop. For other
ProltamS in the series, the changes will be
pretty much the same, except: that they will
have to be made to different sectors on the
disk.
On Stickybear Bop, the code which reads
the protccted sector starts on track SII,
sector 582 and ends on track SII. seclor 501.
A disassembly of this routine is printed
below.
40084DOA40004DDf4OE24OE440£14OE940EC40H40F14OFJ40F64OFa40FA40FC40Fo40FE40FF4EII4EI1-

4(14-

A9 12
8D EC .1
A9 IF
aD EO 11
A9.
8D
11
A9"
8D f1.1
A9.
8D Et .1
A9 11
aD EA 17
A9 17
All Ea

f'

LOA
STA
W
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA

LOA
STA
LOA

LOY

A2.

LOK

4&
&A

Pili<

fIlA
PHA
TVA

48
ge
48

JSR

68

PlA

4E1S-,t,8

TAY

UI6-

68

PLA

4E87-

M

TAJ.

U.-

68

PLA

4E1921 IS 17
491:-.
21 12
4E

s a'"
...,
sam

PLP
IITS

A2.

LOK

All.
10 , . 4E
EI
ID 11 4E
EI
IS 69

LOY
LOA
INK
STA
LOA
INlI
STA

4E22-

c5 68

ClIP

4E24-

01 15

INE

85 68

C9.

CfWI

til 11
61
10]1 4E
41

ItIE

IITS
LOA
fItIA

4E2F-

.1 68

W

4El1404-

90]1 4E

STA
10

E8
68

STA
4E

J"

118

J'"
111
CPT

118
18
4E

LSI

JIlP
111
OEC
IRK

54£12

ITS

Rnurn

Stctor

11

.1

Irte

0F

at

sa

AS
E1
E8
E291
El
".
flo
94
ES
U
112
12

13
lIE
iF

U
12
U

2tI
It
FO
21
12
4E
61
OF

tC
65
fF

After makinllhe changes. boot this disk.
The patch at SBCDF will be executed
momentarily. The drive will continue to spin,
but all movement of the head ......ill stop
because the code is waiting for a key to be
pressed. At Ihis time, remove the modified
backup, insert your write-protttted original
disk and press any key, When you hear a
beep, the protccted sector will have been read
into memory. Depending upon the current
selling of the screen soli-switches, you rna)'
or may nOI be able to s« what you type at
the keyboard. BUI fear not. Your Apple will
accepl input just the same. So, platt a DOS
3.3 slave disk in the drive and recover the
data from the prolected .sector by CIlfY/ully
typing

" ElI,K

14EJI,lI

14E21
14E21

"Ell, 1I

(Mal, Y
14ElI,K
(Ma), Y
14E16

9111 < ...... BlfTM
C60IG
BSAVE PROTECTED SECTOR,
A$9NI,LSIH

......"
"""
M8Cl

"EM,lI

a resuh of examining this code you should
be able to sec that sector SF on track 502 is
the protected sector and that it is read into
SB888-SBBFF. The J5R $4E12 instructions
arc the c:aIls to the posrnibblization alteration
routine. The first of these calls will be
changtd to a JSR SBCDF. At SBCDF.......hich
is the beginning of]] free bytes within the
AJ;

611

III
16
III
16
III
16
IIlIII6
III
16
l1li16
l1li16
11
11
11
.,
11
11

14E12

117
eLV

JSI SFote W,it for. k.ypr.11
JSII S4E12 Alter "Postnibbll"

TriCk

PLA

4El6-

21 12 4E

The second JSR $4E12 will be changed to
JSR SFFM for entry into the Apple's
monitor. So, on 5tickybcar Bop make the
foUowingscctor edits to one of your backup
copies,

no,

-...
......
-

JSIl

28

91 68
4DI4( 16
4f]JiC2
4aC118
4Elo4( C]
4("'" 9F
4E41C4118
4(434E DC
4E464C 00
4E494F
4E4ADE 18
4E40-.

21 It fO

S l7F1

SlI715

61

4ElS-

Sl7FII

JSII

U1'"

4E284ElA4E214E2E-

RWTS. we will put the routine which wails
for the keypress before reading the protected
sector. This routine will look like this:

no,

s"',

,"P

4E1'4E124E144E164(194E1A4E1C4ElF4ElI-

4E26-

--....
Sl7fC

Pill

21 12 4E

4EIO-

...,

Remember, Stickybcar Bop was used as an
example here and you will have to modify
the procedure depending upon which disk in
lhe series you are using,
Once you have saved the data from the
protttted sector on disk, all you have to do
is write this data back to Ihe appropriate
sector on the Other COPYAd disk of the
Stickybcar disk and change Ibe first b}'1e of
Ibe routine that alters the postnibble rOUline
from a SAl (LOX) to a S6e (RTS). A
generalized step-by-step procedure for
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making backups of the Stickybear series
follows below.

Stickybears In General
I) Make twO copies of the Stickybear disk
using the modified COPYA program which
was described earlier.
2) Use a disk search utility, such as ZAP or
Inspector to search the disk for the code
which sets up the lOB for reading the

• • •AD/.WIIT Upd.t.
~7"ryP"'''''''

1"1"'.

thrOUg~me

ooking
back issues of
Apple Asse;:b'l; Lines recently, I
noticed an artic¥in the June 1983 issue
entitled, "Replacing INIT Can Be
Dangerous".
e article, authored by Bill
Morgan, p' ued my inlerest because
Hardcoii fio"7l3Contains
my article, "Adding New Commands to
DOS 3.3". which describes how to
implement t.....o new DOS commands, one
of which replaces the INIT command
code.
In his article, BiU describes how after
adding a new DOS called SHOW (which
replaced the INIT code), he began having
problems "'1lh the S..c Word Processor.
It seems that with the SHOW command
instaDed, ~'ery time he tried to save a neY>'
file, a "FILE NOT FOUND" error
would be generated. He eventually traced
the problem to the S-C Word Processor's
direct use of the DOS File Manager for
OPENing files.
The File Manager can be called directly
by selling up its parameter list and then
using the page 3 vector at $306. If a new
file is allowed to be created, the X register
must be set to 0 on entry, otherwise the
file being accessed must already exist. The
$3D6 VCl:tor is a JMP to $AAFD where
the X register is checked. If X = 0, then
it is stored at $AA5F and if X is anything
else, a S02 is stored at SAA5F. The value
stored at $AA5F is what can cause a
problem if the INIT code has been
replaced.
The File Manager uses the value at
SAA5F as an index into one of the normal
DOS commands. A S00 indexes to the
INIT command which is allowed to create
new files (the HELLO file) and a $02
indexes to the LOAD command which
cannot create neY>' fLIes. By replacinglNIT
with a command which cannot create neY>'
files, direct calls to the File Manager
won't allo..... you to create new files either.
This is the case with my MREAD
command,
- Bill Morgan su~gests three methods 10
avoid the prOD em. The firSI (not
replacing the INIT command) and the
second (replacing INIT with a command
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protected sector. Search for a hex pattern of

80 EC B7

thaI can create new files) are both rather
restriclive. The third method (applying a
patch to store a value of S04 al SAA5F
when a new file needs 10 be created) seems
much more reasonable.
Storing an $04 at $AA5F solves the
problem by indexing into the SAVE
command, which can create new files,
The palch involves pUlling a JMP al
$AAFD 10 a small piece of code which
will check the X register and then return
with it sel to either $02 or $04. This code
can be placed at Ihe end of the
MREAD/MWRT code at SAEED, 8iU
provides the following patch to fix the
problem. Append il onto the
MREAD/MWRT code and BSAVE the
new file.
.OR SAEED
AEED:ElII li!I2

PATCH CPX I1e0

Creete.
n.... fi 1.1

AEEF:FlII 14
AUl :A~ li!I2

SEll .1
LOX IS82

Yes.
No nell
fil •. Use

",,,

index.

AEF:5:Df1 12
AEF5:A~

li!I4

BIlE .2

.1

LOX.tta4

Us. SAVE

.~

J"P SAll83

leek 10

index.
AEF7:4C i3 AI

File

Man.ger.
BSAV[ MREAl>/MWRT,

ASAESE,LS6C
The code at $AAFD also has 10 be
changed so that it does a JMP SAEED
whenever the File Manager is called
through $306. This change can be
POKEd in by the
INSTALL
MREAD/MWRT progrdm. JUSt add this
line to the Applesoft program bdore
SAvElOg It.
175 POKE 43773.76: POKE 43774.237
: POKE 43775 ,174 : REM

APPLY FILE MANAGER PATCH
Thanks 10 Bill Morgan, Ihese changes
should solve any problems you may have
been having with MREAD and MWRT
installed. 1 only wish I had read his article
sooner.

Note: On Stickybear Bop, it will be found
on track SII, seclOr S2.
3) Examine the code on the sector where this
paltern was found and identify the portion
of memory that the protected sector is read
into. Note: On Stickybear Bop, it is read into
SBeOO-SB0FF from track $82, sector SF.
4) Recover the data from the protected sector
by using either the "Easy Way" or the
"Hard Way" and save it to disk.
5) Write the data from the protected sector
to the appropriate sector on the backup with
a sector editor. Note: On Slickybear Bop, it
should be written to track S02, sector SF .
6) Change the first byte of the routine which
alters the "postnibble" routine from a SAl
10 a S60 and write it back to the disk. Note:
On Slickybcar Bop, this is byte $12 on track
SII, seClor SI.
At this point, you should (hopefuDy) have
a completely COPYAble version of your
Stickybear disk that boots and runs exactly
likes the original. Congratulations, if you
were successful. If your backup does not
boot, then carefully go back over the
procedure and make sure that you did nOI
forget 10 do anythins along the way.
Although I have not had an opportunity
to test this procedure on anything but
Stickybear disks, I would nOl be surprised
if it also works on other programs put out
by Xerox.
(Hard core COMPUTIST would like to
hear from those readers who successfully use
the pro~dure described in this article.)
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Advanced Playing Technlqun
Adventure Game
lk)'ond C~(lt Wolfemlein hy Ray l)a""h
• He No. 13. PI. 12
CUlle Wolfcnstcin by Robb 01l1/itld
UPD 3.1, PI- 9, Se10 SHe, p. 52
Ca"le WolFenslein by~" Willo'ams
He No.6. PI. 10
CUlle Wolf(1lllrin by Eric HolmQll Whila/(Y
He No.8. Pl. 23: S« He No. 10. PI. 21
Let's Map Ullimll by Bobby
UPD 3.2. pt. [3
Ukima II by Wn F~ly
He No. 8, PI. 26
Ullima.lI ... The Resl Of The Picllire by WI'S Felly
He No. 11, pt. 21
Wizard And The Princ;ess Oy Donilid Oli_w
He No.7. PI. 2\l
Wiu.rdry: The Provina Grounds or Th. Mad

a'''',lo,d by Sf<4/.

He No. 7, PlI. 29

Arcade Game
Cannonbllli 81ilz by SIQ,/]
He No. I, Pi. 24: S« He No. 10. PI. to

Chopliher by Sitifl
HC No. I, Pi. 20
Choplifl.... by Stun Wil/iQms
HC No.3, Pj. 23
lod....llnn.... by 5ttifl
HC No. 10, PlI. 10
Miner 2049'n by Johnny ruk,,,,
HC No.6, Pj. 10
Miner 2049'er b, D<ln Rounbu" cl Paul
HC No.8, Pj. II
S....pnu;ne by Palll And_n
HC No.8. PII. 26

And~all

Star Man: by Fe,""11 Wheeler
HC No.7, PlI. 29

a8ckup Procedures
DB MlISl.... Venion ".0 b, Dr. Nibblcs
HC No. 10. PlI. 10
Uwn, Lo;kllnith 10 Copy Wizardry &y John
SGmbonH HC No. J. PI. 7: Stc HC No.5,

p,. 7

Editoriei/Opinlon/Commenl8ry
CcnlOl1hip In CompIIler Maaannes &y!Hv R.
Haight. HCC No. I. PI- 4
Computer Code MUll Be KepI Hidden And Secret
by Rkhard Cornelius. HCC No. l. p,. 10
Cop)'in, V,. Copy PrOIKtion by 8il/I'arHllr:fI
HCC No. l, PI. 9
Grand Piracy: Imitation Or Adaptalion by 8C1! R.
Haight, HCC No. J, PI. 8
let', All &:come DimCl' PirlUes &y Sttifl
HCC No.2. PI. 8
P~ On The Hilh KC)" by A,I CoM
HCC No.2, PI. 9
Rcbunah by Val Goldin,
HCC No.2, Pi. 12

Sonw..e lnsur.n<X PoIici<:! by Tod A. Wkh
HCC No. J, PlI. II
Software Piracy, Thc Other Side by JIN XII"
HeC No.2. Pfl. 10
Whete Do ~lm AmCIldmcnl RighlS Slop? by Allen
L. Wy4lIl, HCC No.3, PI. 10

Cumulative INDEX To
Hal'dcol'e Publications:
1981·1984
E>o>ery new magQ~ine is like Q child. 11 grows and changes, delle/oping ntw inltrtsts and
dimensions. It SHU 10 gain Improlltd skills lor commlJniCOlion, a'lain wisdom, and acquire those
good elements i/ SI!tS in olherr while (l\'olding lhe misrakes allen 5Jif/trtd in )'Oulh. TIw publirotioflS
of S<JIIKey Publishing are no txct'plion.
Over Ihl" /XISllour ytrln, Iht in/ormulivt (and SQmefimt$ a bil radical) publications of S<JltKey
Publishing hovt apPNrtd undl"r Iht names Hardcou Campu/ing. CORE, and/inally Hardcou
COMPUTIST. Delermlnl"d 10 providt a quality source for Ihe deprotection 01 Apple soltwau,
Harocou Computing encountered immediate criticism lrom wflwan manufaclurtn and ad
~nsonhlp byfellow compurer publkalioflS. With slubborn resol"l", Hardcore Computing bral'l"ly
weathered Iht StOrm and ilS offspring, Hardcore COMPUTlST, now thri"a In an atmosphert
01 apprecialion from users of Apple salt wan.
In Ihe pagl'S 01 Hardcol'(' COMPUTlST. "il(ll in/ormation on making bockups (as an allenwllve
/0 cosIly rtplacement 01 software which has bttn damaged or deSlroyed) has b«omt a"ailable
to Ihost who need il mosl: Applr compu/l"r users.
To prollide our readers "'ith a key referen\:C to the many article" IOftkcys, comment.a.ries and
columns found in the page; of Hardcore publications, we ha"e presented here a Cumulative Index
which spans the year! 1981-1984. (We would like to thank Ihostfrttlon~ inde:cers who ronlribull"d
inde:c lisls 01 n!"Urly thl" Sllme lime as we wen /)qinning to compile our own.) This index tontains
entries for articles which have appeared in Hardcore Computing, the Hardcore Computing Updates,
CORE, Hardcore COMPlJTIST and The Best of Hardoore Computing (a rttenlly compiled edition
which offers the "BEST" of the Hardcore Computing series).
The entries for those articles and programs which hal'e required corrections to the original contain
a reference to the issue in which the correction was printed. Please note that no back issues of
Hardcore Compulinsarl" allailable, but lhat certain articles from lhe series have bttn reprinted
in The BcSl of Hardcore Compllting. Issues of Hardtore COMPUTIST NO.5 2,3 and S arc also
currently OUI of print and unallailable.
See tldow Ihe short chronological hislOry which det.a~s lhe name and format changes experienced
by Hardcore COMPUTIST before it reached its prescnl form.
The premiere issue of Hardcore Computing appeared early in 1981 and was foUowcd
later that year by Update I. I, Hardwre Computins NO.2 and Update 2.1. The year 1982
saw the publication of Hardwre Compuling NO.3 and Updates 3.1 and 3.2.
In April of 1983, Hardcore CompUling split into two magatines, Hardcore COMPUTlST
and CORE, Wilh the intention of publishing eight issues of Hardcore COMPUTIST and
four issues of CORE annually. Four issues of Hardcore COMPUT1ST and Ihrf\" issues
of CORE were printed in 1983.
At the onset of 1984, it became clear that the time and effort required to pllblish two
Apple-related maKazines with only one production/editorial staff was beyond our
capabilities. The dcci~ion was made to recombine Hardcorc COMPUTIST and CORE into
one monthly magazine under the banner of Hardcore COMPUT1ST. Hardcore
COMPUTIST No.6 became lhe first iuue with the combined Hardcore/CORE formal.
As a resuh, a lotal of II iSliues plus The Btsl of Hardcore Computing ha"e rolled out
the door in 1984.
The turrenl issue of Hardcore COMPUTIST (No. IS) ""ill be Ihe final inue for this year. The
month of December ""ill be used to catch up on all those projects thaI halle been neglected while
we were busy puning the monthly magazines 108elher. BUI, neller fear! Hardtore COMPUTIST
No. 16 ""ill arrive in your mailbox in January of 198~.
The members of our small but diligent staff would like to take this opponunity to Ihank Ollr
readers and contributors For Iheir wntinued suppon during this pasl year and to wish you all
happy and safe holidays. Sec you again in January.
Chuck Haighl, Publishel
Gary Peterson
Ray Darrah

FH;lIon
LlOO Grindle Series 12 Faces life by £/iUlNlh
Nin",.lund. HC No. S, PI. II

Information
General
Apple Advocalion Anian~ by SIQjj
HeC No.3, PII. 16

Valerie Robinson
Michelle Frank
Lynn Campos·Johnson
Dala Base. by Gary Pncrson
HC No. 6. 1'1. 19
More On U5in8 Bolh Sides Of Your Disketle
by Kartn FiI:pQlrlck. HCC No.2, P$. 16
Usin, Bolh Sides Of You, Di.lIr.C1Ie> by Staff
HCC No. l. 1'1. 20, Sec- BHC. p. Sl
Whiz Kid- Prolectin, BASIC Proarams by Ray
[)Qrrr:h, HC No.6, Pi. 29
Whiz Kid· The RESET Vco."'\or by R4IY D'lffah
HC No.7, 1'1. 31
Whiz Kid· Disketle 5«lorinl by R"y [)Qrrah
He No.8, 1'1. 31
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Whit Kid- Encodilll Disk Oatl Pin I by Rq
DttTrllll. He No. 10. PI. 29
Whit Kid_ Encodin, I>;<k Dall Pan 2 by RII,.
[Jllmrll. HC No. 13. PI. 2j

Hidden loo;aliollS RcYUltd b, £ltriqw e;.,.,~
HC No. 1, PI. 10
Modified ROMs by Emir Yoooq
HC No. 6. 1'1. 14: S« HC No... PI. .1:6: S«
HC No. 9. PI. 5
P5C1ldo ROMJ 011 Thot Flanktin Al;C by KrtI
StuwnOlt. HC No. 12, PI. 24: Sec HC No. 14,

.....

Prognllmming
Animllion b,. S'"/f
CORE No. I. PI. .S6
8\oc:k Gflphics by Slll/f
CORE No. I. PI. 38
Colol by SlIiff
CORE No. I. PI. 28
Compi1inl Glm~; WIY) To SpM Th~n Up
by G",y Prlr""". CORE No. 1, PI. 10

Software

Ih-Res Scree.... by JQCt IIrwl/I
HCC No.3. Pi. 43 •
HiIh Raolulion by SltIjf
CORE l'Jo. I. PI. 19: S« CORE No. I, Pi. n
InlrodllClion To Customiublc: ModuiM AdvmtureAmuk GlltIlC by B. lAo S,,-Ir, UPO 1.1, PI. ,
L_ RC$OIution Gnpbia by SUiff
CORE No. I, PI. 16
Normal Kf)'boe.ld Entry by s" R. """III
IICC :0;'0. 1. PI. 2lI
PI'OOOS To DOS: Siqk Drive Con"cnioll by J""f/lY
£Mbttnks, h., HC No. 9, PI. I~
TOot GnplbcJ by SlIiff
CORE No. I, PI. 12
U";nl AppInol\ Hi_Res Routines F,om MlChinr
l.lI'II:ua,t by SI"/f. CORE No. I, PI. 20
Utililln A. Gamt Dn·tlopmtm Tools by Slriff
CORE No.1, PI . .50
Ymor Graphic. by Btv R. 11",,111
HCC No. 1. PI. 4~
Ymot Graphics by SIIIff
CORE No. I. PI. )(I
Whal EJl&Ctly IJ A PrOVlm! by Slriff
HCC No. 2. PI. 8

Software
Bal:k II Up II Plus T cdinical Noles by $ltd!
UPO 3.2, 1'1. 9: S« 8HC, 1'1. J~
COlllplal Gllide To l.ock_iU1 pamq by SlII/f
HCC No. J. PI. ~7: Sft 8HC, PI- U
EAMON: 0"'11;"-1 The AdYftllu", by SlII/f
CORE No. 1, PI. 41
Ho.. To MILke Parm Chanin Wilh Nibbles A"IY
by SIll//. HCC No. 1. PI. 6(
Ho.. To Survive Nilht Fan. by s" R. HII,,"I
UPO 3.2, PI. 8
Ho.. To UM: Slrinl Piolltf by D,uid C. S",,'11o
HC No.2. Pi. 2.(
Lochmith 3.0 And The LPL by T1tomas H.
DNlOn. HC No. 11. JIS. II
S·C 1illcmhler Dirttlh'n by S1riff
HC No.3, pt. 2S
U";nl "'i~icak For Job Costin, by J_y Srorl, PIID
HCC No.1, PI. 31

Akalabclh SohflX And Addiliolll by Bobby
HCC No. I. pt. 18
Fillinl I ProOOS 1.0.1 BSAVE Ilul by Ctdl Fnlwrfl
HC No. 13. JIS. 20
p,"trlm Enhanccmmll: Quick BUI by E"riqu,
G/lmrt HC No. 6, 1'1. 8
Puuinl l.ockJllli!h 3.0 Fut Copy lnla A Nonnal
Binary File b, C. v. Firlds. HC No, 14, pt. 1~
Upper And LOlO'a- CuI: Outpul FOI Zork by IJrifllt
BuntS, HC No. 7, pt. Z7
Usilll P.-oDOS On A Fr.... llia Aa. by Slll/f
HC No.9. PI. II

NewsJIntervlews
Clval Emptor b, Slliff
HC No. 11, PI. 30
Chlptcr 7 81uc1 by SltVJ
HC No. n. PI. 29
I>cfendilk Cractinl Rtwlld by SIII/f
HC No. 10, PI. 27
o..fendi£k [)erClled! by Slliff
He No. II, PI. 30
Inlervitw With Dlvt Allm! by SllI/f
HCC No. I, PI. 8
Mike Mllkkula In!erv~ by Sliiff
HCC No. 1, PI. 12
Omqa Micro Files For Bankl'1lplCY by SllI/f
HC No. 10, PI. 27
R<CClIl.Iy Dt'vdoptd ChipJ Promise 1'1..... Lire For Ok!
Apples: Thot MSCI02 a 6SSCl16 b, Qry
hr~. HC No. 10. PI. II

Graphics
An:adc Quality Qn,phic:s by Robb C..rwld
CORE No. I, PI. 39: See CORE No. 2. pt. 41
ArtUt'. E&ld by JIId: Htwllr
HCC No. 2. PI- 41
Hiah Il.csolution b, Mdwl Prltrict Sn/ltlilt
CORE No. l. pt. 12
Ink Boo b, B. Brylr
HOC No. I, pt. 22
Pa,e Ripper /)y Robb Crr'!flfid
HC No. 2. PI. 19
Pl)'Chedcti<: Symphony by X.y 0,,,,..11
HC No. 12, pt. 16
s.crc..n CI'1l~hCl by Robb C"rt/irld
CORE N". I, 1'1. 22: Set CORE No.2. PI. 47
Shape Tab~ Mini.Edilor by £"riqw A. ""mel:
CORE No. l. pt. 3!
Shimmtrin, Shapes by Nri/ Tllylor
CORE No. I, PI. 31: Sa: CORE No. 2. PI. 47
"TllIcc·D Wall Dq.. by /JIIrry V"",IIOII
HC No. l. pt. )4
UR) Factory by IJry R. Hllizllt
CORE No. I, PI. 2IIi

Softkoy
Back It Up II Plus
UPO 3.2, PI. 9: Sot BHC, PI. U
Copy II Plus
HC No. I, PI. 6: Sft HC No. 3, PI. 14: S« HC
No.4, PI. 23: Soft 8HC, PI. J8
E~nlill Dail Duplicalor
HC No. II, PI. 10
Lo<:hmilh 4.0/4.1
HCC No. 3, PI. 60: S« HC No. 2. PI. 9: Soft
8HC, PI. 2.(
NibblQ A ..ay
HCC No.3, 1'1. 6(: S« 8HC, pt. 31

Programs

Software Marketingllegal

SiK A 11$ Eltmtnu b, B. Br7"
HCC No. 1, PI. 19: Sot CORE No. I, PI. 6<1
Sf*:t' Raid by Rid 0rrJr
CORE No. I, PI- 51:: Sec CORE :0;'0. l. PI- 47
Tal Invadcu 2.0 b, s". R HIIi,IIt
UPO 1.1, pt. 12
Tat 1n~ldcn 2.0 b, s" R. HtIi,1I1
HCC f'l"o. l. PI. 32: Set UPO 3.1, PI. 16: Sft
8He, pt. 33
Ultima Jl Super ChI,aI;'[CT by Gt1ry ~1trS(}It. 0...,
Tllompsllfl, MII,k Cllf, Rody GlOvfnllUO"
Rfduuu Killin, HC No.4, PI. 6
Ukimap by Grr,y PtltfWfI " DII., TIIoIllPSO"
HC No.4, PI. 16
Uhimlktr JJl IJ, Jt/f XI..,I/ " XllY Dturall
HC No. II, PI. 13: S« HC 1'10.14, pt. ')
Zeph)T Win 2.0 by B,v X. Hili,,,,
HOC No.3. PI. JS: S« UPO J./, PI. 16: SoN:
SHC, PI. 58

COfItroIkr SavCl b, RII-' Owrrtll
HC No. 10, 1'1. II
COO'Iuollin, Thot 108 by Bobby
HCC No.1, pt. )6
CSI~: The Advan«d Controller Sa~ by Rlly
DIu",II, HC No. 13, pt. 16
Dtmuffinl b, Slriff
HCC No. l. pt. U: See HCC No. 2, PI. ,
Ho.. To CrUlt Dtmuffln PIIII by SJII/f
HC No. I, PI. 14: S« HC No. 9, p. 18
Super 108 by R.y Dorrtlll
HC No. 9, PI. II: Sec HC No. II, PI. 7: S«
8HC, PI. U
Super 108 v1.2: Updatt b, RflY DarNIo
HC No. 14, pt. 10

Business

Sound Reproduction

COREfiItr by SUt/f
HC No. 7, pt. 2:2
CORElikr Form by Rtf}' 0.....11
HC No.8, PI. 17

App!.Ur by Rtf}' o.tr.lI

Illtrod~ SofUlIltSl

USA IV.,·I Soh_an
Afliaql;C) by B. Brylr, UPO 3.2, PI. 4
L....I forum: Comulllftl, Compultn a ~ La..
by""ry D. &~, HOC No. 1, pt. n

Lc:pl FOOlm: Good GuYJ, Bad Guys a Sptil
Pcnonalilies by &ury D. B~
HCC No.3. pt. 14
SOft .....e Writer'l M..k.., by Brv R. 1I0ieili
tlCC No. 3. Pl. . .
Wriltl"'. Mark..,. by Sltiff
HCC No. 1, P8. J.O

G.me

Modifications
Hardware
Conl1Jlla Your 0..0 Jo~ick by GMy ~IVSOlt
CORE No. 1, p&- 8
Curin& lboK AUlO-Stan ROM Blues by CJIIlrla R.
H...,III, HCC No. l. PI. 0: Stt 8HC. PI.
GtItiq 011 ~ Ili&hl Track tty R«-r Lilldm
HC No.3, p&- II
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Ambcr'J T's by thv R. HIII,lIr
HOC No.2, PI. 32
CUltomiu.ble Modular Ad~nlun Gamt by B.
B",,,, Part 2: Set HCC No. 2, PI. 20; Part 1:
Soc HCC No.3, PI. 19
Dt:ltruaivt Forces by Rrry 0.""11
CORE No.1. PI. 11
Dn&QII DlloplII b, Rtf}' DrlnrlII
CORE No. 1, PI. 32
Map MIlia- by Robb C-.FwId
HC No.1, PI. 26: Stc HC No.... PI. J2
M~ or Ultima III b, kif Hurlbwn
HC No. II, PI. 19: Set HC No. n, pt. l: See
HC No. 14, PI. 9

HC No. 10, PI. 16
Ulility
Addilll New COIIlmand. To DOS 3.3 by Gory
PrlmOlt, HC No. n, PI- 18
Annonirof by Nick G"lb,,",11I
He No. 12, PI. 2l
Balman DecodCT Rin, b, RllY DII"II11
He No. 14, pt. 16
Chtdbin by Robb CtuV~/d
HC No. I, pt. 21: Sec HC No. J, PI. 4
Chtdsof! by Robb Crrl1f/tld
HC No. I, PI- II: S« He No. 1. PI. 4
CORE Dnk Searcher by B/')I'C'P L Fow/rr" RIIJ'
Drlnrlil HC No. 12, PI. 19: Sot HC No. 14,
00· •

CORE Word St:aidl GtoCTator by s.,., hli....y
HC No. " PI. 19: Sft HC No. II, PI. 4
Cf\IJldllUr.
D.ntlr
HC No. 6. PI- 26, Sec HC No. 10, PI. 26

b, R.,

Disk DirMOT)' DaiJf'tf b)' T.... bWfI
IIC No.1. PI- 11
IJiskEdil 2.1 by CINrIn 1f1l.,It,
HCC No.:z. pt. 60; Sec UPD 2.1, PI. 9: Sec
f1HC.pt. I
Oisk._ 1.0 IIy ClwrJn R. 1I..,1It
HCC No. 2, pt. 41: Sec UPD 1.1, PI. 9: Sec
UPD J.I, PI. 16; S« SHC, PI. 11
O)M.lIIK M(1Iu by 8",,1 Mi/11nl1lS
CORE No. 2. PI. 4; Sec CORE No. 1. PI. 64
A:GOTO Label by Robb C"'l/itld
COkE No. 2. pt. 2A
HHlf'DOS by Jolm Brid~
IICC No. J, PI. 26
H)"pt'l"OOS WithOUI INIT by RoM Cull!itld
UPD 3.1, PI. J4
lint FirKI by ROOIJ CattF"ld
COkE No. 2. PI. }t: Sec CORE No. 3, PI. 601
~nu by C"wdi Hall'"
UPD 2.1, PI. S
M~nu IIdlo Prolfam by Robll C"ttfwld
HCC No.3. pt. 31; Sec UPD J.1, PI. 16: !itt
f1HC. PI. 41
Peosonallt:in. A Prostam by £MJqw Gttmr:.
HC No. 6. PI- II; Sec HC No.•• PI. :l:6
PIODOS t>au ~l'lor ",. G"'}' httTWlf
HC No... pt. 1£1
Quir;t Copy by Robb C-Vlltld
COkE No. :z. PI. 40: Sec CORE No.3. pt. 601
Strin, Ploue< by RitJr Ho/"'''''''
HC No. 2. PI- 12
Util\l DiskEdil To Rdonnat Carllol by ("""rlts R.
Hai,"I, HCC No. l, pt. U

OO~R"'e.Y !'ol1&I!lLOPF'..:5 RECEt-J'1'l-Y PLJR,CHA,Se.Oo
'PAr-A. BASE. PA,CkA.6E. CAME. W\1"t-' 1"1-lE. "SkY LA'T'e~
IN CoN· PR01'sc:nolJ SAF"E&.l.ARl>,5.

Reviews
Advenlulll Game
Critkal M_ by Sllif/
CORE No. J. PI. 12
Crystal c...~nlJ by St4.!l
CORE No. J, PI- 22
Deeth In Tbe Caribbao by $Iliff
CORE No. J, PI- D
DooIll VI1ky b;, $III/I
CORE No. J. PI. 1J
E.ood...., Ultima III by $111//
CORE No. J, PI- .,
Qrudi In Spa..-e by SItU!
CORE No. 1. PI. IS
Jtnny or The p,..ir;" by 5111/1
CORE No. 1, PI. 24
QUUI For Thc Holy Grail by S,uff
CORE No. 1, Pi. 18
Wu.ardry by S,II/f
CORE No. J, PI. ~

MiWoo BoIpc' by Sltiff
CORE No. 3. PI. Ii
Pm~ by St"'/
CORE No. J. PI. ;!II
Ropion by St,,11
CORE No. J. PI. JO
sammy I.Jchlfoot by $III/!
CORE No. 3. PI- JO
Shllnk Inlerctpl by St<ifl
CORE No. 3. PI. JO
Spoder Raid by SIll/I
CORE No. 3. PI. ~S
WI)'OUI by 51"'1
CORE No.1. PI, j.6
7.lUI~ by SIll/I
CORE No. 1. pg, S7
laUD" by Sial/
CORE No. 3. PI. Sl

Simulation Program
Atibi by SIll/!
CORE No. J. PI. 17
Bermuda Rxe by Slll/.f
CORE No. J, PI. 17

Utility Program
AlI(Ilhcr 1111 Copict": Nibbl6 A"-Iy by KllfWI
nl;;p<llrid:, HCC No. 1. PI. 14

Arcade Game
Aaeroid 8dt by Sf""
CORE No. J, PI. 11
Boulder Dash by /l"y o.n,,1/
HC No. 14, pt. 20
BllU&fd Bail b;, Sill/I
CORE No. J. pt. 1£1
CaverllS or ClJIisl:o by Sl4.!l
CORE No. J, PI. 1£1
Crimc WI\'C ",. SlrifI

CORE No. J, PI. 21
Dina E"I by RIlY Dt1mJ1/
HC No. 10, PI. 21
Evolulion by SIll/I
CORE No. 3, PI. 23
Cripple by SIII//
CORE No. 3, PI. 24
HllhriloC by SIll/I
CORE No. 3, PI. 24
Kamitau by 5''''1
CORE No. J. PI. :!6
Lady Till by Sf"'1
CORE No. J. pt. IS
Miner 2OoI9'er V;, Slq/f
CORE !'io. 3, PI- V
MitIlI "'.... bT Sf"U
CORE No. J. PI. V

Enhancing YOllr A",,1t ll. \'u1111nt I, ~ Edihon
by Mani" CoII"",lN't IIC No. 0, PI. 21

C,..phic sor'....c for Microrompulcn
HCC :<lo_ 2. PI. SI

b,· Slfifl

Business Software

8c>1 Of Thee Ril Copier. by D,. Pl/iJlip RomiM
IIC SO. ~, PI. Ii
Bil COP)' PrOJ!.l"am~ by Klltr''' Fit~rrick
HCC No. I. p~. 10
CJA by Go,y Prurw"
HC No. 6, p~. 11
Cop)" II Plus ''''C by l);. Pllillip /lo",urt
HC So. II, PI. 8
8;m,ial D411 Duplicalor vI b;,!JGw TIIompso"
IIC No. 6, PI. JO
Nc.· H. Copy PrOlfatns by 51"'/
HCC No. J. PI. Sol
As.IoCmbln bT it/f TIIomllS
HC No. 7, 1'1. I~

s-e

Visobk Compuler \'J. Apple II· ~ Al T by /thni"
CoIlllfftOI"t.
He No.9, pt. 21

ea..:

Olla
Manac....mt by .\IOIfty Ln
HC No. 6. PI. 22

Educational Soltware

Saftkey.
Advenlure game

Alphlbcl I:IcaItS &. Co. by SI"I!
CORE No, J, PlI. 17
Micro ~IOIher Gol>st by Siall
CORE No. J. PI. 2fi
T)~ Anact by 5111/1
CORE No. J. PI. S'

Hardware
CqlY C... d~ by Ed"'II,d Burlllw (Rqxi",/ro",
P«Iirrrs If Vol. '. N~. II. HC No. I. PI. 2&
Replay Card bT Julw Jon"pi
UPD J.I, PI. U

Akalat>clh: World or Doom by Bobby

HCC No. I, PI. 16
C.verns or F'f;ll' by C.J. Si,,~'
HC No. 6, PI. 6
Dark Crysral by CIIIy IIl1rrt1l
HC No. " PI. g
Exodus-- Ultiml III by rim SdHp
HC No. II, PI. 27
lqaq or lyl!&arn)'ll by Ropr c.rt_
He No. a, PI. 29
lcpcy or lyllpm)'1l bT Jim K__
HC No.•. PI. 10: Sec HC No. 9. PI- IS

Hardcorc COMPUTIST No.IS
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Lion'l Shift by JII" EIlgtnidn
HC No. 12, PI. 14
Mask Of Tilt Sun by JolM J. U ..kII
HC No.7, PI. 27
MUIr; Of The Sun· A Corrtction by Gllry WOlft
HC No. II, PI. 7
Prj",..... II by Dtrvid Kinch
HC No.4, PI. IS
SofillOfn Adnntllll' by W..... Ftlly
HC No. II, PI. 6
StlfCfOIJ by Jt/I RiwlI
HC No. S, PI. 20
Tta1I.IylvlUlia a: The Quest by TllomlU A P!ldp..
HC No. 13, PI. 14
Ultlm. II by Brilln Burns of 011" R<W"bn)
HC No. 4, pt. 12: See HC No.4. PI. 28: See
HC No. II. PI. 21
Witness by TOlo
HC No.4, PI. IS
lock by Bobby
HC No. I, PI. S

Arcade game
Apple Galui.n by Bobby
HCC No.3, PI. )7
Allrisoft Rtvilittd by Trtvor Churdlill
HC No. 13. PI. S
Beyond Cutie Wolferlltcin by Rill' o..rrtlII
HC No. I]. PI. 12
Bill BudIC'1 TriloJ)' by MichINIINdtf"
HC No. S, PI. 13
BUUlrd Bail Chly Harrril
HC No. S. PI. :lO
Cannonball Btilt by SIIIII
HC No. I. PI. 24
Canyon aimbC'r by John Liskll
HC NO. 10, PI. 8
Cult Wolfen.tein by RoM Cllnjitld
UPO 3.1. PI. 9: See UPD 3.2, PI. IS
Coomi<: Comb.l by Clay Hllrrtll
HC No.9, PI. 8
Crudl, Crumble It ClIomp by Jt/f Rlwtt
HC No.7, PI. S
DlIrlhy Konl by D<>" L'"
HC No.6. PI. 6
Elec1ronic ArtJ RdclUC'$ by Ptrt LtvlnlllQI
HC No. ll, PI. 26
Flip Dill by ClDy HQrrt!1I
HC No. 12, PI. II
Gold Rwh by ClDy Hllrrtll
HC No.9. PI. 7
Hll"d H.t Mack by Rich Lyon
HC No. S, PI- 22
Hi·Res Compul'" G<;>lf 11 by Jt/I Riwll
HC No. 12, PI. 6
Hyjltnpatt Wil"l by Robb Ctllljield
UPD 3.2. PI. 3: See BHC, PI. 20
L.f P.k by FC"tll WII~I"
HC No. 13, PI. 9
LlllClo.tcr by ClIly Hamil
HC No. S, pt. 9
Mini! Min by ClIly Harrtll
HC No. 10, PI. l8
MOIl.kln.ck by Citly Hllrrtll
HC No.7, PI. 6
Pandorl'l Bo~ by Ckly Hllrrell
HC No.6, PI. ~
P<:<t p.lrol by Ray Damlh
HC No.4, PI. 20
Robonon by Clay Harrell
HC No.8, PI. I
SIb<K'le by Cilly Hlllnll
HC No. 12, PI. 7
Sammy LiJlrlf<>ot by £ri<: Ki""ty
HC No.5, PI. 29
Sea Dr'lon by It/I RiwlI
HC No. 14, PI. 8
Snake BYte by Clay Hllrrell
HC No.7, PI. 5
Snake... by Dtrvid E. Rtrlild
HC No.3, PI. 6: See HC No.4, PI. 32
Spy Strikcs Back by Ckly Hllrrrll
HC No.8. PlI. 6
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Suicide by Citly Hllrrell
HC No. 12. PI. 6
Zu~on by Cllly Harrell
He No.7. PI. 8: See HC No. 10. PI.

~

Business software
Oat. FlC10ry V....ioll S,O by L.S, o.._is
HC No.8, PI. 14
D.t. Repon... by Do" Hllllt,
He No. I. PI. 4
DB Mastcr by Da" Lwi
HC No.7, PI. 6
Hom~ A<;a.IUnlant by Barry MIlY
HC No. S, PI. 26
Multiplan by Bobby
HC No. I, PI. 4: See HC No.2, PI. 8: See HC
No.3. PI. 12
PI'S SoflWlft by Gllry l. Wa(/t
HC Na. 14. PI. 6
Timt II Monty by Rad Widtmll"
HC No. 12, PI. 7
Visifile by Bob Brill""
HC No. " pt. 9
Visifile by C. Masten
HC No.6, PI. 7
Visidex by A"'ha,,y L. Bllmell
HC Na. 9. PI. 7
VisiplotlViutrend by Antllany L. Bamtll
HC No.3. PI. 6
Vi!.il~rm by B. BD/<er
HC No.9, pt. 8

Educalional Software
Apple LOGO by A"IIC Rachel Oygl
HC No. I, PI. 7: See HC No. 10. pt. S
Computet PIl'p-.allon: SAT by £ddlt Fanl
HC No. 14, PI. 6
DLM Softwatt by CIrriJ C/icn""lt dRay Darrall
HC No. 13, PI. 7
Knowlfe by Doni G. Orrmdt
HC No. 14, PI. 6
Krcll LOGO by And,... .. HllrriJo"
HC No. 10, PI. 8
Learninl With Leeper by Mllrro H""rtr
HC No. 13, PI. 8
Mil1iona.irt by Bill WJI,,,,,,
HC No. 12, PI. 7: See HC No. 13, PI. 8
Rocky', Boots by Jury C"ld~'t1l
HC No. 14, PI. 21
Snoopn Tr<>ops by Jim Mllchtll
HC No. 13, PI. 7
Tello.t.r by Wi/liam Winv",'d Jr.
HC No. 13, PI. 8
TyPe Anack by Jury Caldwt'fl
HC No. 12. PI_ 8: See HC No. 13, PI. I

General
Applesoft lfuh by Babby
HCC No. l. PI. 26
Boot Code Trleinl by Booby
HCC No.3. Pi. J7
D"k Lock. by Stll/I
HCl: No. l. PI. 31: See UPD 1.1, PlI. 4
Examininl PlOtect~d Apple",ft PlOaram. by Cloy
Hllrrtll, HC No. 10, PI. 24
Expanded DiJklocks by Bobby
HCC No.2. PII. 24
H.ydtll SoftWatt by Hayd Split/"i/<
HC No. I, Pi. 6
How Ta Backup Copy PrOtecled Diliks I{ by Bobby
HCC No. 2, PI. 29
How To Mike Backups: A Guide by Bobby
HCC No.3. PlI. 68
How To U.. lOB DATA St.lemmtl by Bobby
UPD 3.1, PI. 4: See UPD 3.2, PI. l~
Intel'" Prol...... by Booby
HCC Na. 2. Pl. 30
lOB For Three TSR GII1I'" by Ri<:hllrd B. Fllbb,...
HC No.4. PI. 29
Maki", Liber.led kkups That Ret.in Their Copy
Pro1«lion by Tlromllf Drago". HC No.7.
PI. 12

ModifyinJ; lOB For Sinlk Disk Drive Systeml
by Robb Cail/itld, UI'D],t. PI. S
QUCSI;OnJ It Anlw"" by Srll/I
HCC No.2. PlI. 19
Sierra On·Line Softwlf~ by Do"i G. Granth d ClDy
Hllrrcll. HC No.9. pt. 24
Special lOBs by Bobby
UPD2.1, PI. 3
Trid. And , by Stll/I
HCC No. I, PI. 35

Utility Program
Amprrmqic by Bob Bralntr
HC No.5, PI. 2ll
Arc.de Machine by Marro H"/tltr
HC No. 10, PI. 9
Anist by W"II C"mpbcll
HC No.8, PI. 12
0., Of TrickJ by Neil Tllylor
HC No.3, PI. 8: Sec HC NO.4, PlI. 32
Baa or Trickl· A Correction b, £",1 Tllylor
HC No.5. PI. 14
Boot Code Tracilll Reviiited by Mmoll
UPD 3.1, pc. 6: Sec UPD 3.2. PI. IS: Sec BHC.
PI_ 21
Elbert If Communication. DiJk by Keilh S. CoId'lei"
HC No. S, PI. 16: Sec HC No. '. PI. :lO
Eino.tein Compiltr V"...ion '.3 by Marro H""ler
HC No. II, pt. 6
Essential D.t. Duplkalor Venion I by Slew" Z"pp
HC No.8, PI. 24
E.-nti.l Dat. Dupl;';"!or III by Joseph Lalhlcan
HC No. 10. PI. 7
LockJm;!h S.O by Slt_e B"rb (Itlltr)
HC No.8, PI. 3: Sec: HC No. 13, PI.
MIlhcMlaic by Do"i G. Gra"dt
HC No. 14, PI. 7
MuUc: CO/Utruction Set by Ji'" Walerma"
HC No.9, PI. 7
Muoic Conslruction Set by OIl" Rosc"btrt
HC No. 12, PI. 27
V;,ible Com put...: 6'02 by land Bloc/< d Bob
Brallier, HC No.9. PI, 26
7,.oom Gr.lix by MIdt"",1 I)ft:br
lie No. 12, PI. 9

Word Processing
!»nk Sireet Writer by Ellri Tllylor of SIn" M0rta"
HC No. 10, PI. 12: Sec HC No. ll. PI. No.7
Mali<: Window II by Bobby
HC No. 2. PI. 6
Scrmlwrjter II by D<>"icl Price
HC No. S, PI. I: See HC No.7, PI. 30: Sec: HC
No. 10, PI. 4
Scusible Speller by C", Rys
HC No.9, PI. 9
Scusible SpellCl" IV by LllmOllI Cramton
He No. 10. PI. 6: See HC No. ll. PI. 6
StnJible SpellCl" IV: UPDATE by Do,,1 G. Gra1ldt
HC No. II, PI. 24

T8bles
Apple Only M.,u.ines by Stll/I
HCC No.3, PI. 17
BYt( Converlion Chan by Srafl
UPD2.I, pt. I
CORE Utillty Chart by Suifl
CORE No. 2, center ill5ert
M(mOf}' Map by Stafl
CORE No. l. pt. 10
PEEKirl$ (·163$4) &: GETt;nl AS by Staff
UPD 2.1. PI. 7

A Boot From
Drive 2
By MIchael PhlWpo
Reqlli~mc.ts:

Apple II + or equivalent
16K RAM card
1 .....0 disk drives
One blank disk

ccasionally, when waTkinl with a non·
standard DOS on my computtT, I ha\'e
found it n«essary to keep switching bet....·een
DOS ].3 and Ihe other OOS. This nonnaIl)'
requires swapping the disk in drive '1 before
bootinJ up wilh the DOS Ihat is desired.

O

Such swappina can soon become a real pain

the RAM card on and off. The proper syntax
for perfonning a boot from drive 2 is

type
POKE 46855,2
INIT INSTALL D2 BOOT

APAta,D2

The poke to 46855 modifies the RWTS al
$B19"7 to keep it from immediately switching
back to drive I as the disk in drive 2 boalS.
The program also moves an image of the F8
monitor ROM inlo Ihe language card.
Whenever you anticipate the need to boot
drive 2, just type

where n is the slot the disk controUer is in.
U desired, you can also boot from drive I
by typing
APHIn,DJ

but of course. you don', need any special L
code '0 boot from drive 1.
If you discover that the non-standard OOS
is wiping out the ampersand vector and/or C
the code at $9688, you can restore these 0
locations (assumina: the code in the Janguaae
card is slin intact) by typing
R

RUN INSTALL D2 BOOT
Keep in mind that the disk we initialized to

boot from drive 2 wiU not boot from drive
I and will not 000l from dri....e 2 until the you
run INSTALL 02 BOOT.
Ontt lNSTALL 02 BOOT has been run.
the ampersand (&;) vector 'A;U be set up to
pOint to $9600 where the twelve byteS of code
I mentioned earlier arc: placed. These twelve
bytes of code are responsible for switching

•

CALL·HI
CIA

.-;
CNA
JDIG

in the keyboard. Woukln', it be nice to place

the nonstandard OOS disk in drive I. a 00$
3.] disk in drive 2 and be able 10 boot up
from either drive? This son of thing cannot
nonnally be done bUI, with the prOlraIn
presented in this article. I will demonstrate
how if is indeed possible to boot DOS 3.3
from a disk in drive 2.
The ability to bool from drive 2 requires
the assembly language program presC'Iucd in
this ankle in addilaon 10 a one byte change
to the disk that is to be booted from drive
2. To minimize the possibililY of memory
ecnniets, I ",'rotc the the proaram to reside
in bank J of it Slot e RAM card, but it could
be easily located to run at another memory
location. In addition to the code in the
language card, the ampersand vector
($JF5-$JF7) and twelve other bytes
somewhere in main memory are required. I
have placed these twelve bYles at
$9686-$960B, but qain they could be located
elsewhere.
Before you can boot from drive 2 you will
have to type in the hexdump listed on this
page. For convenience sake, the hexdump
can be entered al $2889 instead of directly
into the lanauq:e card. When you have typed
in Ihe code and checked it, save it 10 disk by
Iypina

BSAVE DRIVE 2 BOOT.AS2III,U9B
The source code for the program is also tisled
on this page. Basically, aU Ihis assembly
languq;e program does is check for the
proper command syntu, move an image of
the disk controller ROM into hi-res page one
and then modify that image before using it
to boot with.
You will also need a program which
installs this proaram intO the language card
for you. This Applesoft program is shown
in Listina I on this Pille. Fint type

FP
and then enter the program. This will be the
HELLO prOSraID on the disk that wiU boot
from dri\'e 2. Afler you have enlered the
proaraJD. place a blank disk in drive I and

Source Code

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

IllIlvt NO lOOT

"

"ICItAH Pt1ILLlPS
CooE WICH WilL TIllICK DOS IWTO IOOtllI& FO EITIIEIll
DRIVE 1 011 DIlIVE l. AS CUIIIlOOLY COtIFIGUIlED
LOADS IIiTO INtl[1 Of A lANGOAGE CUD III SLOT Ill.

•
•

£IIAILED IY

&PR'o,Dn (0 ..

SLOT

If, n ..

D'UVE ,).

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

..........................................................
•

•011 SDliJII

·TA S90IlI
•TF DIllIVE TWO lOOT

•

EQUATES

•

.EO
.EO
.EO
.EO
.EO
.EO
.EQ
· EO
.EO
.EO

IlIlilltIJFS96ilf96lll6·
FElCIlIliDClilliDE-

UaUF
AMPVEC
SWITCH
SNERR
MOVE
MEMlEG
MEJIlENO
~- MEMOST
IlIIlIFC· IlOIIADD
li!lIFE- RAMDO

•
•
•

--...
-... ....
. ....

SlelII
$3FS
S96IlIlI
SWITCII.6
SFElC
S3C
S3£
S4l
SFC
SFE

SET UP THE & VECTOR

'.1

A9 III
3D 11 11

10 3C
90 IllI 96
.-, ""
,."" 1.9"EO"4C
F5 e
"I'"" ""
3D F6
"

Oi

8(1

.

I[EYIQ,I,RD lUffEll
, VECTort
COOE TO SWITCII ON IWl CARD
PIllINT UNn,)1 ERIlOII
IIONITOII "EMOIlY MOVE
START OF MEMOIIlY TO MOVE
END OF "EMOIIlY TO MOVE
DESTINATION OF MEWJIIY MOVE
POtliUR TO DISK CONTIIlOLLER
POtNTU TO THE CooE WICH IIOOTS

IJ

FIX DOS TO lOOT
FROM Dill VE 1

LOA
STA SII1I7
LOll. , .

SETUP

Lilli CooE,X
Sf A SWITCII,X

nlC
'" SETUP

CPIt
ItIE
LOA
STA
lOA
STA
LOA

IS4C
AN'VEC
'SWITCH
AN'VEC·l
ISWITCH

STORE THE COllE WICH
TURMS ON THE
IWt CUD 011 NlD Off.
SET UP TItE AN'EJtSIdfD
VECTOR TO J'"
TO .....

WHERE THE IAIII[
SWITCHIII&

COfltUlllftf

Ofl

flut pale
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Continued from pre"Jous fUlle
D81E:

ao

STA AMP\'fC+2 OCCURS.
US

F1 18

llII21: 61

•
•
•
•

Listing 1
CHEU C(IIIWIO SYIITAI
USTIl

0122: A2 14

0124: 10 • 12 UTCItlI
oIZ7: €I 12
0129: FI 16
0121: DO • 12
0I2E: 01 a

C
0
R

01 Fl
AD t5 i!2
C9 31
FI 1A
C9 32
FI16
4C 16 96
C9 31
91 F9
C9 38
l1l/I F5

'CI(SLT
OR

LOA Il:IMJF ,x

CPX nl2
1m CULT
C"' UIUf,X
INE Ull
INE
LOA
ClIP
IEQ
ClIP
IEQ
JIIP
ClIP
ICC

NKTCIIIl
UIUF+5
.S31
RELIlOM
'S32
IlELIlOM
SIIEIlIl
'131
EIlII
[Ill IIIS3a
ICS EIlII
Aot n91
STA 1tOMAI)D+1

0I4F: 85 FF

.......

DlS1: CA
DlSZ: 91 III

ICC ItXTCHII
'"

0140: 49 eI

•
•
•

•

Itt: I.JlCll'

0158: C8
0159: S4 3C

'"
"" ....

IIER1E'
STY ltOMOD
STY RANDO

PATCH

Din:.

DI7S: l' FII

+

,.
AD
11
69
91
6C

LOT ISFF
STY ..eIEIID

sn

1lI51: S4 FC
0150: S4 FE
DlI5F: A9 13
llI61: 85 42
0163: AS FD
Dl65: 85 30
0161: 85 3F
DI69: AS FF
Di68: 85 43
llI6O: 21 2C FE
0111: MI liZ
0112: 89 98 Ell
0115: 91 FE

•
•

CHECIl: TIIAT TIlE
OllIVE IIlJIIEIIl
IS III THE
PROPER llAIl'E (1-2).
PRIIIT
CHECI(
IS III
MIMiE

SYNTAX ERROR
THAT SLOT.
THE PROPER
(1-7).

RELOCATE Il(Il CODE tlflO IWl

DliJ54: AI FF
1lI56: S4 3E

llI7A:
llI7C:
DI1F:
DIllI:
0Ill2:
DI84:

CHEU TItAT THE
PltOPEIl SnlTAX
lIAS IEEII uno,
",. UllOlt IS
PRIIfTED IF TItE
STNTAX lIAS tllPftOPEll.

SET AIlOllESS OF
THE CONTIlOLLU'S Il(Il
SET THE DESTlMATlOfI
STA RANDlt+l OF TIlE COOf.' FIl(Il Il(Il

0149: 69 91
Dl41: 85 FD

•

U" ....

'"

DI3I: CA

0131:
0133:
0136:
0138:
D13A:
D13C:
D13E:
0141:
0143:
0145:
0841:

39
15 12

STA
LOA
STA
STA
LOA
STA
JSII
LOY
LOA
STA

TOPU~

THE IlQU:Y MOVE

2.I3<tKII.C.ffll.

~D+1

MEJl'lfG+1
MEMEIID+1
IlAllADD+1
MEMOST+1
Jll)VE
PERFOM THE I(lVE.
'112
IIISERT A PATCH
COOE1, T TO TLlllII OFF
(IIAMOO) , T THE LAJK;lJA6E
on
CAIlD tEFOIlE IOOTlIG.
IPL PATCH
fiX Tl4E CODE TO
LOY n39
LOA Il:IIUF+5 lOOT f ... DlSIIlED
0ll1V!:.

ADC

STOUGE

0181: A' 8A
llI8A: 2C 44
DI8C: ZC •
OI8f: 4C 22
DI92: 2C 8A
0195: 4C C9
Df98: 2C 8A

18

21

..,.
..••,..

- IIAOD
- $9113
14031
IA092
SC899
IFF65
SA38F

- SA'"
S9240
- le163

"1
"1
"1

....
..

''I

,"1
,,

170

- SA2J2
S9534
11148
Sl511
S2414
SA5FI
- 10415
IAI2E
- 15161

Hexdump
2": A9 11 BO 17 1I7
2118: Ie DI 90 II 96
2111: De F5 A9 4e BO
~111: II 10 F6 13 A9
2121: 13 6ft A2 14 liD
2128: 12 FI 16 DO II
2131: CA DI F1 AD 15
2131: FI 1A C9 32 FI
2841: 96 e9 31 91 F9
~141: F5 69 91 15 FO

A2 III 10
Ea EI Ie
F5 13 A9

mAO

96 aD

195E~

m ..
17719

F7
II 12 E'
'2 DI IE
IZ C9 31

sm,

16 4C 16
C9 3a II
49 EI 15

S0549
5A9IO

S3A1C

S7CU
52821

SZKII.

36

OlD

.HS AF8A36ZC44

CI
til
CI

CODE

.1tS

C0llE1

.HS 2ClACI

DE
CI

11
41

$TA (IIAMOD),Y
JIIP OWIAOO) lOOT THE DISIl:.

• COOE1 PLACED AT

1IRE"·························
21 REM.
•
31 REM.
I.STALL 02 lOOT
•
4iREM·
•
511 REM. INSTALLS CODE FOR
•
6IIREM. lOOTING FROM DRIVE 2 •
711 ROIl. INTO SLOT II RAM CARD.
MIRE"·
•
91 RE" ••••••••••••••••••••••••
1HRE"
1111 GOSUB 171
120 POKE - 16247 ,0 : POKE - 1 6247 ,II
1311 PRINT CHItS (4) "BLOAO·ORIVE·
TW()6I00T ,ASO_"
141POKE6iI,1: POKE 61 ,248: POKE 62
,255: POKE 63 ,255: POKE 66.11:
POKE 67,248
151 CALL 768
1611 HOME: AS a "IOOT2 .OOS·LOADED" :
GOSUI191 : END
171 FOfl: AD a 768 T0782 : READ IV :
POKE AD .IV : NEXT: RETURN
1810ATA-16I,1 ,32,44 .254 ,44
,136,192.32,1,218.44 ,138
.192,96·....
191HTAI21- (LEN (AS» /2: PRINT
AS : RETURN

31

MBIOST

'" "59

59
FE
fE •

SfT LI' THE
MECESSMT ZEIlO
PA6E lOCATlC*S

• OlD COIfTAIIIS C(JIWlD STNTAI.
• CODE PLACED AT S96II.

•
•

If the computer freezes up when you type
COSS, that means that the code in the
languqe card has been written over. In such
a cast, you will have to turn off your
computer and try to find a safer location to
plac:c: the code for DRIVE 2 BOOT.

2CIIC84C2ZDe2CIACI4CC9OE
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2151: FF CA
2ISI: ca 14
2t6I: 13 15
2e6I: 3F A5
~17I: AI 12
2m: 11 FI
2_: 69 59
2118: IIA 36
~191: 22 De
~191: 2C IA

91 DB AI Ff 14 3E

537F1

3C 14 FC 54 FE A9
42 AS FO 15 30 IS
FF IS 43 21 2( FE
19 91 DI 91 FE II
AI 39 AD 15 12 11

5C56F
5CF5C

91 FE 6C FE II AF
2C 44 2C II CI 4C
2e SA CI 4C C9 DE
el

523fC
55633

_AA
""'
55121

5535E
51 FI1

By Alan & Valerie Floeler
inee its introduction to the market in
1980, DB Master by Stoneware has
bel:ome onc of the top selling data base
programs. It is a carefully designed system
with many options for the user. Not only has
Stoneware produced a nice piece of software,
but they have also developed an efficient
method for sloring records on the disk.

S

When some area businesses required that
special reports be developed that could not
b$ easily done by the program, we decided
to investigate the data formal that DB

Master uses. This was not a simple task since
DB Master stores ilS data in a compressed
form in a non-standard DOS format. We
had no idea what data compression
technique was used or where other
information, such as the field descriptions,
could be found. This article is an explanation
of what we found on the disks. We used
Version 3.02 for our invest' ation but ro
w at we've seen, this information is accurate
jor Version 4 as well.

DB Master Format
DB Master uses two separate disks for its
data storase. The Utility disk holds
infonnation about the fields and reports. The
File disk (or Data disk) holds the actual data
entered by the user.

DB Master's
Data Compression
Techniques
..

. Dala Disk
When decidinS how to store records, data
base desisners have two basic choices. They
can use a simple text file in which each
character is stored on the disk but, when
most of a record is filled with spaces, this
is wasteful. Therefore, some designers
develop a binary-type fonnat that has special
codes to compress the data. So, if a field in
the fIle has forty spaces, it may be coded into
the file in, say, two bytes instead of the forty
bytes needed for a text file. This results in
more room on the disk for records.
We besan to decode DB Master's data
compression by looking at the data disk.
Using DB Master we printed a listing of all
entries in our data base. We then used a
sector editor to read the data disk. This
provided us with the information we needed.
After searching throulh the track and
sectors and trying to match the codes on the
disk with our DB Master listing we
discovered the following things: The data
disk is organized into blocks, each eight
sectors long. Block 0 starts at track I, sector
7 and ends at track 1, sector 0 (going
backwards). Block: 1 goes from track I,
sector $F to track 1, sector 8. Block 2 covers
from track 2, sector 7 to track 2, sector 0.
This continues up to Block 67 at track $22,
sector SF.
Continu~d

<J
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Block 32 (track SII, sector 7 to track SII,
sector 0) contains the catalog and block usage
map. Staning at sector 5 of track 7, the
catalog is similar 10 a DOS 3.3 catalog. The
data disk catalog contains the name of your
file in flashing characters and the date is was
created in inverse. Other characters also
appear, as well as "VOLUME: I "in flashing
characters. The "I" refers to the disk
number. Your first data disk naturally has
a I. When you continue entering data on a
second disk, this has a 2 in it. Although we
haven't gone to a third disk yet, we assume
it would have a 3.
As we just mentioned, the block usage
map is also found in Block 32. It is 67 bytes
long, one byte for each block, stanina at the
84th byte in track SIl, sector 5. For each
block, either a " or I is stored, depending
on whether the block is fru or used,
resptttively.
Blocks " and I are not used for data
storage on the first data disk. However, on
subsequent disks they do contain data. We
suspect that on the first disk they contain
information about search keys or soning.
The first entTY of the data base is stored
in Block 2. The first two bytes in a block aive
the number of bytes used in that block in
(high order, low order) hex. We have seen
typical values around S6,SD9to S7,SlC, but
this will vary with your data format and
actual records.
Records never cross block boundaries so
each block is the start of a new record. Each

•

Flaure 1

C

o

Codes for Data CompnssioD
CODE

IEAHIIlG

S61,xx "llt' .. Ill,lll, (SIll into tilt
l'ecord I t this pl'c" $0 S61,SA
.,n. to put 11 " ' , into tilt
r'cord, inueed of then hlo
codes .

record Slans with the length of the record
including the length bytes. Although you
might assume that the maximum record
length would alway! be the same, DB Muter
uses a data compression method to make
good use of disk storage. The high order byte
of the lenath has a SF8 OR'd onto it so a
record length of $F8,$0A means that only
I0(S0,SA) bytes are used for that r«ord.
The data for the actual record then follows
in either stripped ASCII (no high order bit),
integer format or noaling point format,
depending on the field type. Long and short
integers appear in two or one bytes,
respectively. Floating point fields, the special
dollar type fields and calculated fields are all
in noating point fonnat, taking up five bytes
of memory. All the remainina field types
such as alphanumeric, telephone, Yes/No,
social security number and dates are
alphanumeric, one character per byte in
stripped ASCII.
Special codes are found within the r«ord
for packing purposes. These usually consist
of two bytes, the first byte indicating what
is to be done and the second byte determining
how many times. These codes are shown in
Figure I below.
At first we could not determine what the
last byte of the record signified. We
eventually concluded that it must be a
checksum and that is what it turned out to
be. This chttksum value is merely the sum
of aU the bytes in the record. For example,
if your rttord contained S20, $0S. seA, and
S14, your checksum would be the sum of
these four numbers ($43). A checksum is
used to check for data integrity. If you add
up all the codes in a record and your figure
doesn't match the checksum, you know
something has been changed since you wrote
out the record. Someone may have tampered
with the record, or your disk may have gone
bad. We aren't quite sure how DB Master
uses this code.

20

Field

field NHe

2

the

VYfi~e

Do not interpret the ne.t bytt 15
• spaci.L ch.r.ctlr. Sinee thue
speci.L
codes
,re
Legel
ch.recttrs, I/tlen DB ",.ur needs
to un theil, it ..st pr'c,lld theM
...ith this code so ;t doesn't
intlrpret the •• For eu-.ple,
S64,Sil1, N 'o/OO,Ild pltt' • Sil1,S4lI
into the record r.ther th.n the
sp.ces usu.lty denoted by tilt
specitl code 161.
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"'Vazi nt
Yltlr

3

Lo,
ArtieLe tVpa
Titte
Author

•
,
""
,."" •,
•
"" ,
"
7

1

2

3

Magazine Dala Base Format

.-.....

Field

Pri.

S"

.... T,,,,,

field

Prot

ScrHn
Length

'", '"
,----------------•
,, "" ""
,
, " "
"'" , "" ""
,.
" "
""" " " "
'"'"
,. , """ """ """
'"'"
" " "
"
'"'"
,."" ,• """ "" ""
'"
"" ""
"
•
"
'"'"
""" , "" "" ""
'"'"
" " " "
,Iph.

2 h.r
J Month

~255
~255

2
2

, Lo'
6 Article n

Integ
Ilph.
elph.

1

7 Title
II Author
9C~

2
3

7

8

Ilph.
,lph.
Ilph.
Ilph.
.lph.
Ilph.
.lph.
Ilph.
.lph.
ILph.
.Lph.
Ilph.

Field
Length

T,,,,,
,•----------------•
,• .,.".
''''
,.
C~

Figure 2

162, .. Plttl xx ASCII ltrots (S3I> into
th,
rtcord.
S6Z,S4
...ould
substitute thl ASCIl string
''l1li'' .

164

Expandrd LUllh
of the Magazine Data Bast

8

Sill," Pllcl .. spaces into the record.
Sill,sa ..'ns .ub'titIJtt 8 ,paces
into the record.

S63,VV, .. Pl.ce U codes into
record of the Codl
S63,S41,15 lIItlfl to h.~e
S41's ;nsttlld.

Let's take a look at an example to see how
an actual record would appear on the disk.
One of the reasons that we purchased DB
Master was to store a listing of magazine
anides. We read over a dozen computer
maaszines each month and when we need to
refer to an article, we often forget in which
magazine it appeared. We set up our
magazine file as shown in Figure 2.
The lengths given in Figure 2 are the
lengths on the scrun, not the number of
bytes each field will consume on the disk. To
determine the number of bytes they'll take
up in the actual record we need to look at
the field type as well as the length.
Remembering that alphanumeric fields
take up one byte per character, we then know
that all alpha fields are the same length in
a filled record as on {he screen. This is our
most common field type for this data base
configuration. We also use the shan integer
for values between 0 and 255. These take up
one byte. The long integer takes up two
bytes. This results in the Figure 3 chan for
the field lengths. We call these the expanded
field lengths because we are assuming, at this
point, that no data compression has been
done. Depending upon the actual data
entered into a field, the actual length of the
field stored on the disk will vary.
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7

8

• lphl

~Z55

1-255
integ
.(phl
Ilph.
.lphe
,tph.
.lph.
Itph.
.tphl
Ilph.

.Iph,
Itph.
.(phl
,Iph.
.lphe
I{ph.

1
1

2

1

"'"
'"'"
"'"
"'"
'"'"
"'"

Two records from our data base are shown
in Figure 4 (pg. 21). Let's look at how each
of these was stored on the disk. The first
record stam in Block 2. Using our sector
editor. we printed out track 2, sector 7 (the
start of this block). A part of this sector is
shown in Figure 5 (pg. 21).
Let's look at the data there to see how DB
Master's data compression works. The first
two bytes in the block give the number of
bytes used in that block. Our example says
that S6,SDD (1757 decimal) bytes are used
in this block. The length of the r«ord
follows this. Here we ~ SFS,S3D. Since SFS

is always OR'd onto the first number, we
need to remove thai before calculating the
actual record length. Our length is; therefore,
Se,S3D or simply 61 decimal. So, the next
61 bytes will tell us all about the first record
in our data base.

. '" ,.." " • ",. '",.

Block 2 of Data Disk
00

,."
.,
.,
61
61

Sto~d

Records

in Data Bast

Example I
""'WillE - APPLE
YEAIl - 811
fClHTlt - 2
PAGE - 12
LOC ARTICLE TYPE - ARTICLE
TITLE - APPLESOfT IIITEJIlrIALS
AUTHOR - JOItIl CROSSLEY

'''" ,1 -

·
1 -

5 --

·
6 7 -

, --

Example 2
AAGAZIItE - APPl(
YEAll - 811

IOITH - 2
PAGE - 25

C" -

AUICLE TYPE - ARTICLE
TITLE - COMlECTlIIG IIITH USCD 110$
AUTHOR - RNlDALL HYDE
COM 1 -

'

·

,2 -

-

·

61

6C
61

..
..
"... ...."" ....."
.
..•" "" "" ,."
'" ...
.,
.
"
...." . ... ..."'" ." " .,'"
." ,.'"" .." .. ",. ",. "" ""'"
'",. . ., • " "'" ., "
65

65

02

,.
'"
'"
•
54

6C

59

61

6C

65

02

,.
.," "
",. ,."
.," ,."'"
.,.
65

6C

6C

65
54

65
65

6C

FF

6C
61

65

54

65

67

54

61

59

61

65

10

6C

6C
61

61

02

6C

6C

FF

65

65
61

Continuing in this manner, we next see the
article title "APPLESOFT INTERNALS"
foUowed by $61 ,stlB for II extra blanks. The
author appears as "JOHN CROSSLEY"
with S61, SFF. Since this provides 2SS
blanks, we can sec that some will be used to
finish the author's name and the rest will be
applied to the comments section. Another
$61, $3E will finish up the rest of the record
with 62 spaces. The last byte of the record
is 52E, the checksum of the record. That is
the first record in our data base.
The second starts right away with a length
of SFg,S42, or 68 once converted as we did
before. The rest of the record foUows the
same general form of the first one. You can
expand it if you'd like.

, --

Looking back to our field specifications
in Figure 3, we sec that our first field is the
magazine name. It is alphanumeric and six
bytes long. Back at Figure 5, the next six
bytes are the ASCII for "APPLE" which
look like $41, $SO,$SO,54C,S4S,S20. This is
the magazine name for our first article.
The next two fields store the date of the
magazine, year first, then momh. These are
each one byte, so the 5S0 says the year is 80
(1989 for us) and the month is 2 (the second
issue that year).
The fourth field, stored as an integer in
twO bytes, is the page number. This article
is on page SOO, SOC which convens to 12.
The fifth field is to record the location on
the page. It is alphanumeric, one character
long. Here it is " ", a blank.
The anicle type, alphanumeric and 29
characters in length, appears next. On the
disk we see the ASCII for "ARTICLE"
followed by a 561 ,SOD. From Figure 1 we
see that 561 is the special code used to add
spaces, in this case SO or 13 spaces.

Utility Disk
The utility disk is generally used for storing
anything that is not data. This includes the
field specifications and report formats. A
great deal of information is stored on this
disk and we feel that we hardly scratched the
surface to decode the utility disk. We did not
investigate the report fonnats at aU, but
instead focused our attention on the field
specifications.
The utility disk is set up the same as the
data disk. Information is stored in block.s
starting at track 1, sector 7. Actual data
starts in Block 2. Each block starts with a
two byte length. The record length is then
given with SF8 OR'd onto the high order
byte. Afler the length, each record has three
bytes that seem to identify the record
number. The first record has 598,$88,S9(l,
although this appears in the compressed
fonn as 568,$93. The second record has
see,S98,SilI and each record after that
increments the count, so the twelfth record
has SOO,SOO,SilB, etc. After these three bytes,
the actual data for the record appears. The
same codes are used for data compression
here as on the data disk.
The utility disk catalog set up is very
similar to the one used by the data disk. The

C
0
R

I----------lH.y. you

r

wrlU.n

5-

6 7 -

main difference is that in the first entry in
the catalog, the word "UTR.lTY" appears
along with the filename in flashing
characters.
Using the sector editor, we printed out
several examples of utility files to sec what
we could find. Staning with Record I in
Block 2 (track 2, sector 7) we expanded the
infonnation substituting any characters
needed for the special codes. Once the
infonnation was expanded, we found that
the record number appears in Bytes 1-3. Byte
5 contains the total number of fields in a
record and the 12th byte contains the number
of pages used for data input. If you use only
one page to enter data into DB Master, then
this has a I stored in it. If two pages, there's
a 2, etc.
In the 18th byte, the last field number
found on page I is S1ored, foUowed by the
last field number on page 2, etc. So if field
#16 is the last one entered on page 1, 16 is
stored in byte 18. The name of the file and
date it was created appear in Record I at byte
185.
The infonnation about data fields appears
in other records. See Figure 6 (pg. 22) for
what appears in each record of the field specifications. looking at an actual example will
probably help to clarify this, too. We have
printed out track 2, sectors 7 and part of 6
to show the utility disk for the magazine data
base we used before. Figure 7 (pg. 22) shows
this memory dump.

.n ARTICL. or
PROGRAM
you'd Ilk. to •••

pu..II....d In
H.rdcor.
COMPUTIIT?
We would like to hear
from you!
For a copy of our WRITER'S
GUIDE, send a business-sized
(20-cent) SASE (self-addressed,
stamped. envelope) to;
Hardcore COMPUTIST

Writer's Guide
PO Box 11 0846-K
Tacoma, WA 98411
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Fi&un 6
R«ords 2-11 on Utility Disk
Record'
2

Info....tion

--Qro;ter of fillds. stored one
byU per titld. lIe're not
sure lIIhy tIM.. Itren't stored
in tht , ... oro;ter u thlty Itrlt
enured.

3

Horizontet cursor position 10r
uch field pr~t.

4

Record 2 contains the first pan of our field
spttification informat)on. This has been
expanded in Figure 9. Bytes 4-21 art used for
the order the fields are to be enter~. AU 18
fields are in numerical order so. in this case.
lhey are stor~ in the same order as they are
entered.
Record J. expanded for you in Figure
10, shows the horizontal cursor positions for
each of the prompt fields in Bytes 4-21. By
continuing to expand each of the records you
can sec ho..... the file is set up.

6 • YIN

7 • pIlone I'lUIbItr
8· soclel ..curity IlUIIIbItr
9 • dltte
,I- ..to dltu

.. . .... .. .. ..
..
..
..
.. ... .. .. ... ....
"" .." . .. .. "" "
""" . .." .... ."" ...." .. ."
" ." .. .. ... "
"" "" ". .."" .."" .." ...." ..""
"" "" " . . .
...." . .."" ... '" ...." .... .."
.."" .".... ...." ".." .." ..."" .."" .."""..
.
""" ..." .." ..,. " .."'" .." .."
" .. .." " '" " ""
....." ." ..""" "" .."" ..'".. ..." ...."""
"" '". .." ,." ..
..
"
." ..." .. .... ..""" .... """ ...
" . " . " ,.. .. ....
.." ... ..".. .. .."" ... """ .."
",. .." " ".. " . .. ..
.." ..." .."" ... """ .." ..""" "..
"" " .. " ""
"" ... ".. " " " "
" " .. "" "'" " ""
"" "" ".. " " "
" ""n " .. " "
"
Treck 2. Sector 7

,
9

l'

lIidth for .ech 1i.ld (llt09th
on the screen).
Unknown. For oor fieldl
ellleyl.·I.

01

41

33

t1

II

01

01

11

Coutd be uled for
order or proUcted fieldl.
U'lknown.

1st Fitld info
tion
.) ttngth of fietd .....
b) ASCII cherecter' for field ne-e
c) loh of . ' ,

01

14
II

II
13

t1

13
15

13

14

33-76

n

14

t1

II

n

R
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44....·1
40,41.47

99-1 •

15-" "',
31,3l.32.33
31.32

1'1-116

16....·1

'17

"

R«ord 1 of Utility Disk

41

54

4J
51

54

54

II

02
4J

07

t1

t1

13 t1

lC

33
14

01 2E

01

13

01

16 t1

17 t1

37

t1

t1

53

5C

11'1-11' 1

13-21
22-1'"
14'

••••12:.11

14,13.11.15
4-11',

.... '.

119-il11'I

"

Conclusion

41

II

11

"
"

41

4J

7C
54

41

22-''''

'41

ec••

!A ....
O
1E,'F.".11

,-,
,-,
..."

Treck 2. SiC tor 6

4J

17-21
11

16.'7,•• 119

t1
01

3C

51

13-16

••••11 ••1
12.13.14.15

R«ord 3 of Utilil)' Disk

41

Be II 4C
15

1-4
3-8
9-12

n

11

51

Using our expanded record in Figure 8 and
looking in Byle S of Record I. we Stt that
there are IS ($12) fields in our data base. Byte
12 says that I page of data entry is litt up.
Byte 18 says we have field number IS ($12)
as our last field on page 1. BytC!'i 77-94 hold
the file name in ASCII, here shown as
"MAO", followed by the date created,
12-23-82, in Bytes 95-100.

t1,.,Itl.'l

••'l.ll
11 .... ·1
83,".87

t1

54

Since all the information is compressed,
we need to first expand it so we can pick up
the bytes we need. The start of a block
contains the same format as the data disk.
The fust two bytes determine how much of
Block 2 is being used. We Stt here it is
S84,S8A, or 1162 bytes. The nexltwo bytes
Slate the length of lhe first record, again with
SF8 OR'd on. So, the len81h of the first
record is see.U8 bytes, or 40. Looking al
Figure 7. the next 37 (48-2 bytes for lhe
length -1 byte for the checksum) bytes need
to be expanded for Record I of the utility
disk. Figure 8 shows this record expanded.

IZ," ••••F

n

15

41

22

..,

II

t1

t1

-----'

t1

n

II

01
11

t1

2nd Field info..etion

s_ u 1st.

"

•

19-19

31-32

15.12,52.'.

t1

t1

t1

01

~l-

• ••••

II

1A

7

4-7

8-11
ll-15
16-18

Part of Block 2
of Utility Disk

4 • doll.r
5 • •Iph...-.rie

•

tonttnU

,-,

93-<>8

•·ilure 7

Fi.ld type for .ltch 1ield
lIIhere
, • 1 byte int'ger
2 • 2 byu intt'gfr
3· tloeting point

.ytu

77-79

Vltrticltl curs.or position for
nch field p~t.

5

R«ord 1 of Utilily Disk

II

41
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That is as far as we have progresKd in our
investiptK>n of DB Master. lhrouihout this
exploration we r
t a in that we hav
us~ Version 3
DB Master.
Althoug"'e don't foresee any problems in
applyina the information presented in this
article, it is possible that we have made some
incorrect assumplions alon. the wIlY;
therefore, we can't guarantee that the data
is true for every data base configuration out
there or every version of DB Master. CllYeQt
lector (Let the reader beware).
If you are experienced in assembly
lansuaae, we encoura8e you to inYe5tiaate
DB Mast.er funher to fill in some of the holes
we left. lC you do make some discoveries,
we'd loye 10 have a copy of your
documentation.

°

Tk TIc Show
QlmpUltr Aduaced Idns
1442 A Walnut Slrftt, Suite 341
Bukelty, CA 94119
$39.95
Requi~ments:

Apple II Plus or equivalent
Bit copier or Super lOB
One blank disk
ic Tac Show is a computerized rendition
of the popular TV game show that
bears a very similar name. The game can be
played by I or 2 players and is hOSled by the
lovely young lady, Carol. The players try to
place their X's or O's on a tic lac lot board
by correctly answering questions from a
particular subject category. The first player
to get 3 adjacent squares on the board is
declared the winner. The game is very nicely
done and youngsters of all ages should enjoy
playing it. Because the program allows you
10 create your own categories and questions,
the game can be tailored for specific
educational settings. Unfortunately. the
potential of this program in an educational
environment is somewhat limited by its copy
protection.
With a little investigation. I found the
protettion scheme on Tic Tac Show to be as
follows:

T

I) The address and data epilogues on track

S0 have been modified. The address
epilogues are ~hanged to B5 AD EB and the
data epilogs are AD AA EB.
2) The Tic Tac Show DOS resides on tracks
SI.5 through $4.5.
3) Tracks S6-$22 are nonnally fonnatted, but
2 directories are present, one on track $11
and one on uack $06. The rtIes in the
directory on track $1 I contain the queslions
and answers. and the files in Ihe directory
on track S6 hold the code for the game itself.
The DOS utilizes the Iwo directories by
changing the value at SAC01 from a Sit to
a $06. or vice-versa.
From this description of the protection
scheme. it appears that it would not be too
difficull to backup this disk with a bit copier
by copying tracks 0, 1.5-4.5 and 6-22.
Surprisingly, I could not get Copy][ + v4.4c
or Essential Data Duplicator III to make a
bootable copy of Tic Tac Show. Instead of
fooling around with parameter settings and
disk drive speed adjustments, 1 decided to
try and boot code trace the disk. For me, this
proved to be a more successful and
educational approach than using a bit copier.
My repon follows.

Boot Code Trace For
Tic Tac Show
B, Steve Fllllpi

Th."t's: .. WILD
CARD .nd • Fr••
box.

fact that on any bootable disk. whether
must be
protected or not, track $e, sector
readable by the disk controller hardware.
The first thinS that happens when a disk
is read into
boots is that track 50, sector
memory at SSB9-$SFF. After this has
occurred, the code in the disk controller's
ROM jumps to Ssel and the code there reads
track se into memory (on normal disks).
Protected disks may vary. The boot will
continue from here, reading whalever tracks
are necessary. until il is complete.
To boot code trace a disk, it is necessary
sector $0 has
to halt the boot after track
been read into memory. but before the code
at $8tH starts to excute. This can be done by
moving the code from the disk controller
ROM down into RAM where it can be
modified. Instead of jumping to Ssel to
continue the boot. it will now enter the
Apple's monitor. The code read in from the
disk can then be examined and possibly
modified so that another stage of the boot
will take place before the monitor is again
entered. By stopping at various stages of the
boot. the entire program can eventually be
read into memory and transferred to a
normal disk. The difficulty of boot code
tracina copy protected disks varies greatly,
but whatever the difficulty. a good
knowledge of 6582 machine language is an
absolute necessity for trying this technique
on your own.

se

se

se,

Tic Tac Boot
Boot Code Theory
Although the boot code tracing technique
has been covered several times before in the
pages of this magazine, I will quickly go over
a little theory for the benefit of new readers.
The basis for boot code tracing lies in the

When perfonning a boot code trace, first
disconne<:t DOS and fill up memory from
$800-SBFFF with II's so we can tell where
code gets loaded into. 00 this by typing
CALL-lSI
FEl9G N J'E93G

.":11 N ..t< ....BFFFM
Next, move the code from the disk
controller ROM down inlo RAM where it
can be modified
9611 < C6H.C6FFM
96F1:A9 " 8S .'C 8S FD IS FE
91":A9 61 85 FF
43 81 FC
911':91 nUl. F9 AD E8 C8
91l1:"C 69 FF

A'

If you disassemble from $96F8. you should
see the following code
96FS96FA96Fe96F£-

,700-

..
as
as
as
..
as

00
Fe
FD
Fe

60
FF

m

,"',,..,,,... "'"
,"'"FE
,"',"'-

.

.1 Fe

971D9711-

LOA

m
m
m

11 F9
AD EI eil
4C 69 FF

LOA

co,
LOA

m

....
....'"'"
m

'"
""

(SFe). y
(SFE>. Y

Of' 09,..
B"
LOA

""

SCIEI
SFF69

This code will save some necessary zero page
locations to page S60 before turning off the
drive motor and entering the monitor. Insen
the original Tic Tac Show disk into Ihe drive
and bool it by typing

.-;
When the drive turns off. the BOOn code
will have been read into page seS. If you
examine this code and compare il 10 the
BooTI code from a DOS 3.3 slave disk you
will find them to be identical except for the
values at $84D-$S5C (sector skewing table)
and S8FE-S8FF. The Tic Tac Show boot
reads the sectors from track se in physically
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--..--....
....

asc~nding order rather than inl~rl~aving
th~m as DOS normally does. This. in part,

accounts for th~ slow bool of th~ disk. On
a DOS ].] slave disk, the values al
S8FE-$8FF are B6 99 which indicates that the
data will be read into memory staning at
$B600 and that 10 seclors (0-9) will be read
in this stage of the boot. On the Tic Tac
Show disk, these values are 3F "S. This
means that 6 seclon of data wiD be read into
memory slaning at S3FOO.
The BooTi ood~ ~xits at S84A with an
indirect jump to th~ address stored in
S8FD-58FE. On a normal sla.v~ disk lhis will
be 5B700 but, on Tic Tac Show, it is S48OO.
We now want to execute the BooTI code
and lei it read the 6 sectors of data from
track S0 into memory. We could just type
80lG, but this would prove to be
unsuccessful because the code at $801 expects
the disk drive to be revolving and nceds some
data from zero page that was lost when the
monitor was entered. The necessary code
from zero page was stored on page 560, so
we have to enter some code which will turn
on the disk drive, wait for the drive to come
up to speed (about 1 SttOl1d) and restore
locations S0-$o43 from page S60 before
jumping 10 S801. This code can be placed al
$900 by typing

-

2C 81

..

lC a1

-

.. OO

40114013-

""
" ..

,- "

et

c:e

aD 7a 114

5TA
5TA

......

5TA

SO'"

m
m

U>.

m

seMI

SC.l

...
SO,

Notice that the first thing this code does
is to store the X register into $28, which is
where the slot number of the drive controller
is held (aCluaily 16. slot number). We have
to make sure that, when we txecute the next
stage of the boot at $4000. the X register
contains a 1$60.
If you disassemble from S4008, you
should fmd

....
-....
"'0...,-

-

SO 111 AC
A9 111
8D fA 17
8D fa 11

41El40E541E741E"'4lE0-

",5 II
ao E9 11
8D F1 17

.

AX

4IE'
4IE,-- '"'"
'"
"'941F1,,- ..'" OO

41f441F741FA",0-

911:80 E9 Cit AI 19 A9 CI 28
9I8:A8 FC 88 ))(I F8 A8 4] BI
918:I-E 91 FC 88 18 F9 4C 81
918:88

""0-

90 711 14
9tl Fa 14
2193 FE
2fI89FE
4C S4 9(1

U>A

5TA

U>,

ST'
5TA

U>,

m

5TA

",
",
",
",
TAX
U>,

5TA
5TA
JSR
JSR

'"

.......,

SAClll
587EA
$l7Fa

."

$l7E9
$l7F7

...

Sl47a,X

.ua,x
SFE93
SFEa9

"'"."

--....""-...,- ..... c. .'", .........".'C.",
--"',- .."""" . "
....,
. ,.
SO E9

-

1911119131914-

et

U>.
""

JSO

11 FE

'"
LOA

91FC

(SFE), Y
(SFCl,Y

,PC

' ..OF

on

11 F9
lot 111 1M

SFCAa

m

J'"

When the drive shuts off. me code
responsible for accessing the half-tracks will
have been placed at S4808-S44FF (track S0,
sector 50 is re-read into S]FOO-SlFFF). The
start of this code should disassemble as

---- ..

A2""

2.

sn
U>S
TXS

."
n"

and continue the boot with
When the drive shuts off, an lhe code that
we need to save will be in memory. By
experimentation, 1 found the necessary code
to be at S800-SIFFF and $8COO-S95FE. in
addition to the DOS at S9600-SBFFF. To
recover this code, it will have to be moved
to a location in memory that is not overwritten by the boot of a slave disk
(S986-S9SFE is safe). To do this. perfonn the
following memory moves

6111 < • .IFTM
2111<SCII.BFFFM
and then boot a DOS 3.3 slave disk by typing
COM;

Before saving this ~ode to disk, enter the
monitor, movc page $ll8 back into place with

This code should disassemble as

,"'......,-

........"
2IE1-

2IEX-

,"',lEo-

eo 97

and then execute the next stagt of the boot
with a

916:A2 68 4C .. 41

210E:21 89 FE
2IEI:2.9] FE A' H 84 3C 84
21E9:42 AA S4 3E A9 211.5 3D
211Ft:A9 54 IS 3F A.9 AC ca 2.
28F9:2C FE 4C 84 90

This code uses the morutor WAIT routine
at SFCA8 to create the delay that pauses
while lhe disk drive reaches its proper speed.
Before you can execute mis code we will also
have to modify the instruction at S84A so
that it jumps to the code which turns off the
disk instead of continuing on with the boo!.
Make the modification by typing

84A:4C

The code that we placed at $900 for
turning on the drive and seuing up zero page
is still intact and is again needed for
executing lhe next stage of the boot. It has
to be changed a little bit, however, so that
the X register will hold a NS60 and the jump
will be to 54000 inslCad of $801. Make this
change by typing

and then enter some code at S28DE that will
put S8C8&-$BFFF back into place before
jumping to the DOS coldSlan routine

m

",9
21 AI Fe

4111:69 rF

CALL-I.51
118< 68II.68HM

This should disassemble as
1913-

that il jumps to the monitor

By tht time this code executes, the Tic Tac
Show DOS is in place, but not yet initialired.
A value of 1$06 is stored at SAC01to set up
the access of the directory on track S06. and
the code goes on to set up some memory
locations used by DOS and does the
equinlent of an INI9:PRJlt. At $04100, the
JMP $9D84 is the entry to the OOScoldstart
routine. When this routine is executed, the
DOS will be initialized and the disk's
HELLO file (Menu/IBe) will be loaded in
and take over. We don't want this to happen.
Instead, change the instruction at $4100 so
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llEFlIF1211f3leF5211F7lIIF92IF"'-

",0-

21 89 FE
21 93 FE

.. oo

.43C

."
",9
as
",9
a5
"9
85

"

l1
3D
54
3F
3£
43

1II lC FE
4C 84 90

...'"

SF'""
'"
SF'
'"
m
U>,

m

on

m

U>A

SAl

'"
"
,nc

..

sr, "21
co
U>,

ITA

U>,

S3F

ITA

."

'"
J'"

"'"."

'OT

SFEl£

After you have mtered this code and checked
it. save 5808-S54FF to disk by typing
BSAVE TIC T AC SHOW,AS8II,LS4D13

About the only thing left to do is to copy
tracks $6-$22 of the original Tic Tac Show
disk to an initialized disk (preferably with a
fast DOS) and create a HELLO program for
the disk. The necessary tracks can be copied

either with a bit copier or by Super lOB, and
the Standard Controller with the variable TK
in line 1011'1 changed from 0 to 6. The
Applesoft HELLO program must rel(){:ate
itself to a free area of memory (5800-5S4FF
will be occupied), Therefore, BlOAD in the
file TIC TAC SHOW and then do a CALL
8414 (520DE). This HELLO program is
listed near the end of the article.
Tic Tae Show is definitely not one of the
more difficult disks to boot code trace. As
such, this program would be a good beginner
project for those wishing to learn the
technique. The principles covered here can
definitely be applied to disks with tougher
forms of copy protection if desired. The steps
necessary for boot code tracing Tic Tac Show
are rC\:apped below.

A Recap

so that it enters the monitor instead of
performing Ihe coldstart, by typing
41'1:69

n

9) The code we entered at 5900 is still
necessary for turning on the drive; however,
it must be modified a bit so that a jump to
$4800 is taken with the X register set to NS60
(for the slot K). Modify this code and then
execute it by typing

916:A2 68
918:4C lJ8 41 N 918G
10) After the drive has been on for about
thirty seconds, the monitor prompt should
reappear and the drive will tum itself off. All
the code that has to be recovered is now in
memory. Insert the DOS 3.3 slave disk thai
was initialized in Step I into the drive. Before
booting ii, move the code to "safe" areas
of memory. Do this by typing

1) Initialize a blank disk, preferably with a
fast DOS. The volume number of this disk

2198 < 8C98.BFFFM
6111<881,8FFM

must be I

C600G

INIT HELLO,Vt
2) Use a bit copier or Super lOB with a
modified Standard Controller to copy tracks
56-$22 from the original Tic Tac Show disk
to the disk initialized in Step I.
3) Boot up DOS 3.3, enter the monitor, move
the code from the disk controller ROM down
to page 596 and modify it to save some
necessary zero page locations before turning
off the drive motor and entering the monitor
at SFF69
CALL-lSI
9618 < C6II.C6FFM
96F1:AI4J A9 18 85 FC 85 "'0
9118:85 FE A9 til 85 FF BI Fe
9718:91 FE 88 II F9 80 E8 C9
9719:4C 69 FF
4) Insert the original Tic Tac Show disk into
the drive and boot it by typing

.......

S) After the drive turns off and the monitor
prompt reappears, modify the exit from the
BOOTI routine so that it jumps to the code
at $970D, where the drive will be turned off
and the monitor is entered

84A:4C 10 97
6) At $900, place a routine which will turn
on the drive, wait about one second. restore
the necessary zero page locations and then
jump to the BOOTI code at S801

911:80 [9 CI AI 19 A9 C' II
988:AS FC 88 [)(I F8 AI 43 B1
91':FE 91 FC sa I' F9 4C 'I
918:11
7) Read the code necessary for accessing the
half tracks into memory by typing
OM;

8) The next stage of the boot starts at $4800
and exits at $4100, where a jump to the DOS
coldstart routine is taken. Modify this jump

11) After the DOS 3.3 slave disk has been
booted, enter the monitor and move page 560
back down to page $08 by typing

MOlt Wanted
Lilt
If you have been trying to backup a program, and have only ended up pulling
yoor hair oul as a result 01 the ordeal. let
us know about it
We have received sollkeys for anum·
ber of programs previously in our list and
these will be published as soon as each
has been evaluated and edited by our
staff.
Hardco... COMPUTIST

Wanted List
PO Box "084&-1(
Tacoma, Wit 18411
If you know how to de-protecl, unlock
or modily any of the programs below. we
encourage you to help other Hardcore
COMPUTIST readers and earn some ex·
tra money at the same time. sendlhe in·
formatiOn to us In article form on a DOS
3.3 diskette.

811 < 6III.68HM

12) At $200£, enter the routine which will
move code at $2106-$S4FF back to its proper
location (S8C00-$BFFF) before jumping to
the DOS coldstart routine

Apple Computer
2. Flight Simulelor II
Sub Logic

3. DB Mealer 4.0

2'0[:28 89 n:
21E1:28 93 n: A8 .. 84 3C 84
21[9:328884 3E A9 II 85 30
2,t'l :A9 54 85 3F A9 8C 85 43
21F9:C8 Ie IC FE 4C 84 90

Stoneware, Inc.

4. DB ....I.r 4.0 +
Stonewafll, Inc.

ffiBookend.

13) Next, save memory from $800-SS4FF to
the disk by typing
BSAVE TIC TAC,A58I1,L$4D13

'simsible Software

6. VI.lblend
Micro Lab

7. Oollanl And Sen. .

14) Finally, type in the following HELLO
program and save it to the disk
~ 10 ON PEEK (104 ) ::

,. Appl. Bu.lne.. Graphic.

Monogram

8. Word Juggler
Quark, Inc.

.ifL.G.010 20

: POKE
104,96: POKE~0: PRINT
CHRS (4) "RUN6HELLO"
20 PRINT CHRS (4) "BLOA06TIC6
TAC6SHOW,AS8l1l0"
30CALL8414

9. Catalysl

The resulting disk is completely
COPYAble and. in addition, will boot quile
a bit faster than the original did.
Carol awaits you.

Quark, Inc.
10. Gutenburg Jr. & Sr.
Mlcromation LTO
11. Prime Plotter
Primesoft Corp.
12. The Stall.tlc. Senes
Human Systems Dynamics

13. Sargon III
Hayden
14. Zardax
Computer Solutions
15. Ll.t Handler
Silicon Valley Systems
16. MIlliken M.th Series (NEW)
Milliken PUblishing
17. Sky Fox
Electronic Arts
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Whiz Kid

by Ray Darrah

H

&\'c you ever wondered uactly how
thl: disk drh"e is manipulated? This
imporlal1l function i5 ao;omplished through
• Kries of control resisters. Each disk
controlk'r card manipulates the two disk
drivC$ atached to it with sillt«n (16) of
these conuel registers.
When the disk controller card is insertC'd
into a 5101, its associated control registers
arc mapped into the Apple's memory al
scene throuJh SC8nF where n is equal to
the slol number plus right (8). Example: The
n:giucn of a disk controller card in 5101 6
lIo'ould be mapped into locations SCBEe

through ScaEF. Thc~ control locations are
arranged as follows:
Function

lelnl ~Ge.OFf St~r -.;ntt e off
selrn' MAGe.ON
Stepper ~t • on
SCInZ
SCi!n3
SCIn4

IV.&l.OFF
1V.G1.ON
MAG2.0H

".,,5 1Wi2.0N

sew

M&3.OFf

sctn7

*G3.CII

1(.,9

I'lOTOlt.OII

Stepper qgnet , off
Stepper ugnet 1 on
St~r -..gMt 2 off

Supper _89""\ 2 on
5t~.. -.gnel 3
StepPlIr HgI'IItt 3

off
on

sctna I'iOTCIl.OH Orive and .ator off
SCInA
sctne
sctne
SC~O

sctnE
SC,",f

-otor on
SfL.0IY1 Route power to drive 1
SEL.0RY2 Route POW8r to driv8 2
101
Strobe l8teh for 1/0
102
Ll*! daU Ilteh
10)
PrtIMr8 I.tell for Input
104
Pr~re I.tell for outp..lt
Dri .... and

is equivalent 10 SCt'lE9 .....hich is the
Motor .on register. The Motor.on register
must be refermced before any of the olher
registC'fS can be a«:ased .

Drive One Or Two
RcgUters A and B ....ork like channds. If
register B is refermced. then all subsequent
references will affect drive two. Register A
has the same effect on drive I. Inleresting
effects can be produced by first turning on
the drive mOlor and then quickly switching
from drive I to drive two and vice versa.
Try this:

CA.Ll -151
02H:
IJ3l1llll:
1J3«J:
1316:
1)19:
131C:

CI
,\0 E9 CI
AO EA el
,\0 H 12

;
;
;
;

OELAY
LOA
LO,\
LOA

TIME
5CilE9
5C1EA
Sl2H

21 o\S Fe

; JSR

SfCAS

.0 EI CI
IDIf: AD H lIZ

; LOA
; LOA

5C1iE'
I82H

1312: 21 AS fe

; JSR

SFCA!

; LOA
; IPL

sc_

11315: AD. CI
131': l' E9

~~:; ~ ~= ~

;t: :=
MJI3

Allhough mO\'ing th.e disk head is a job
best kft to DOS (mamly because of the
,
_..lc. precise delays required), here is a BASIC
~'t type Ihc.~tcrial La lhe ~ht of the "r-pro'nlm fOf movins Ihe disk hgd to any
sel1ncolons. Thu 15 .... hat a dlsaKmbl)'
location (half tracks included).
(388lJ would sho..... To sian the program
type:
'0HOME: INPUT"SlOT:>"iSl:

1321: 61

• RTS

3IIG

Referendng
MO!iI of Ihe regislers perform a function
by mtrely referendng (a read or llI'rite musl
be done to a particular address) their
corresponding memory address. In a
rderence:, Ihe daU! which is read Of wrinen
i5 meaningless. Thus, to reference one of the
above feginers, a peek or poke (or their
machine language equivalents) must be done
to the corresponding address. The value
rttumed from the location or poked Into the
location makes no difference during a
feference.
Registers C and 0 (mapped into locations
SCt'lEC and SC8ED if your disk is in slot
6); howC'Vef, must be read or wrinen 10
(depending upon which mode the CIlrd is in).
Only in their case i§ the value read or written
of imponancc.

Motor And !Wlttlo"
Referencing the MOlor.on register wiU
supply ~'er to the drive, tum on lbe red
LED and Sian lhe main motor spinning. To
obscrn this in action, (assumina your disk
drive is in slot 6) try the foUowing;
POKFA9315.'
CALL -151
elf.a

(Drive turns on)
(Drive still on)
(Drive turns off)

The number 4938S in the first command

motor will spin. You can StOP Ihe mOlor at
anyone of the foyr magnets.

If you have twO disk drives (in slot 6).
then their LEOs are no ....· f1uhing
alternately. If you ha"'e only one disk dri"e:
then its LED is flashing. This is a result of
the program first lurning on the disk motor
(LOA SC0E9) and then switching back and
forth between drives. To hah the program.
press any key. To produce a different effect.
change the number at nFF. For example.
to SttI11ingly have both drives on at the same
time. you would type:;

PRINT: INPUT "ORIVE=>" ;OR
20PRINT: INPUT"CURRENT&
PHASE:>" iCP: PRINT: INPUT
"OESTINATION-PHASE:>" ;op
30 AD : 491 52" 128 + Sl * 16 : POKE
AD + 9 ,0 : POKE AD + 9" DR ,0
40 IF op· CP THEN 110
5111 IF DP > CP THEN 80
60 FOR A· CP * 2 + 1 TO DP * 2 STEP - 1
70 POKE AD + A- INT (A I 8 ) * 8 ,8 :
NEXT: GOTO 1'"
8111 FOR A= CP * 2 + 1 TO OP * 2 + 1 STEP

2

The Sltpptr Motor

9IllPOKEAD+A-INT (A/8) *8 ,Ill
'HPOKE-1 +AO+A- INT CA 18) *8
,0: NEXT
110POKEAD+8,0: END

There arc t.....o motors in your disk dri\·e.
The: rlf1t one. !be motor that comes on when
the Motor .00 rcg:.ister is accc:sscd.....·e have
already discu.ssed. This motor spins at a \'cry
stable speed and is responsible for tuming
your diskette round and round.
The second is a very special type: of motor
called a stepper motor. This motor might
look like the simplified diaaram above.
By energizing anyone of the input lines
(which correspond to the registers abo\'e)
you tum on an outer magnc:l which allraClS
the permanent magnc:l on the: drive shaft.
thus tuming lhe drive shaff until it is aligned
with the energized maaoet. 8y turnina thcsc
outer magnets on and off in sequence, the

DOS di",ides disks into SC:"enty (70)
phases. each phase corresponding to OM
stepper motor position calltd a half Irack.
Nonnally, DOS ....rites its tracks on the even
phases (phase: e. 2. 4 etc.) As a rcsuh. phase
11lI'0 (11 is usuall)' rt'fcrrcd to 15 tnlck I,
phase four (4) is referred to as track 1 and
so on unlil phase sixty eight (68) which is
track 34. The odd phases arc ailed half
t ..... cks.
When using lhe disk head mO\'e program.
if )'00 aren't surt .....hich is lhe curTc:n1 phase:,
type: eighty (801 for the CUffent phase: and
zero (e) for the destination phase:. This will
rccalibrate the disk head and you will then
know that the current pha.sc is zero (e).

lfF: 21
.lIIG

_~~
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Sl<'ld cnetk at morMl)' atdel' (US "'l1d' orewn on US bankllO:
H_.... COMPVTlST, PO 10. 11014"T, T........., WA "'11

ORDER Gilt SUbscriptions NOWI
Send gift aubKriptlon to:

."".,------~---------Addfess, _ _

_

~

City

_

from:
Chect one: 0

S25 US

:J S34

St

_ Zip,

canada & US

151

_

aass

Send gift aubKriptlon to:

....., ----------------

Address'

_

C;ty

Dealer Inquiries
Invited
For information on how to obtain
Hardcore COMPUTIST at a substantial
savings, write:

_

From:
Check one: 0

$25 US

o

St

_

Zip

_

S34 Canada & US 1st Class

Send gm aubKrtpUon to:

."".,-~----------------AddreSl

_

City------

St

.p---

_

From:
Che<:\( 001: 0

525 US

o

COMPUTIST, PO Box 1101111,
raCOFnll, Wit '1411 or CAll (201)511-103'
H.rdco~

S34 Canada & US 1st Class

WHO
LIKES

?•

THE
HERE ARE JUST A
FEW OF THE MANY
-,n eue<>1Ial

pOl" 01

,n.

"P""-~_'

c_

.•pe,aol.

- ,,""Pl.E USER

•••,....t>leDuy .. rna~..."sp... <lI<:aIl.,-orm .... "r>gon"._n .N"S"''''GfON

" __ EO Pl

.... _ _ .,

~

o.oot,;)ojl . _ ...

..AIlDCORE COMPVTlSl

,.,,,,u'..,.,.., . N lieu

..ortn ..a.I'''IIlot •

,he """' <:oonpr_••• d_acC........ I...... ..-<orr.,,,,,'O&I ·A B

"'ER~

C,t..NAOIl

"•• "'~,~ '0

""'Ql:~

0'''''

"'<><;l"""

woH

g'''''Y .... P _

.

[)11

BPS.. ",

FR"''''CJSCO CALIFORNIA.

Inuctll',,' HI 01 tHog,.ml
ENGLAND
_y

"t.

"''''''1,,,,,'1

TUCSON. "AllO"'A

._., .,,"IInt4!<' ..... poec;eol "",n ••• ",IlO00..

fANT"SflC"'''''" - JC

">l>ol mylo."", l/OO<l"...... ·H S

Bl"'NE. MINNESOTA
I .. lOUIS In. BEsr • R R CI1,CAGO
WI" .. aM me

.-e:

-..

_ y oeu
~ .. '
ONl'l'
De9""" '0 "''''''0'''' _, IOC

CIA ccOftl-..WI "'Iot....,oon _ ........
Of ~l,~"'" ($'" aliI '""od\."._ _ n a

,.!u _

'"'PIt"

l a j>Ul m. $ C I A ~t1I,ha •. pI~' 000•• 0fI IN tll,1 ol you' A"1'1it II_/Ilit IFlI """ •
..."d $6$.00 b~ ",eoc. 0' mon.~ 0"'" 10'

,Itth

_a

...

M~

Name

_

Address

_

City------ ,,---

~"

It"",.. ,10K" " ....-Yl. PltlC.t1 1It;>ltO,
_,I, ............ 0'0'.1tCl ..... O'OtItC "",IytIt.•"""pt. .no lMC,,1ll O'''Q'_ Of'
.-...... AND 1"_1.... 1l!$.5 You alloO \lOO' the CIA
&.000. '"Ofll_
.. COfII.." •• ","t&lle<! "'.,'''''t1ons ..... "'''lI '.... C I A 1'''''...y.lo-IOIIOoo "ana·
""","'g l~tOt,aI5 _ _, Plt1Ctl",g
lonnan,,'ll. enc:O<I",g O'01e<:,,0fI. an(!
n"",.,o.d 01_ ll". I_C. y""l1 ',nil ~ty 01 mat."... "..... tllCn nn .......
!>elo'.. &"P"'.. ,tc ,n o,ml I'FlOGFIAMS NOI COPY ,""OlECTED

:l5O

7 ;-,....

)"" g'.." In<lgooa,II..-IOO ·f ... S "'ilL TON

~HNES.

"''Y.

_.. --_ ..-_
- ........
..............
_.
...... 5,.;:IM

OOlOEN Of-lICIOU$ sonWAllf LTO.
II..........
»01. o.pt H.,.... ,...... __ '0'" lonl

vOSA/MC;
SillOalUre

,,,,

_
_

Send eMck or money onMrlO: H¥dcort COMf'VTlST. PO 80~ 111)846.T. TiCtnlii.
WA 98411. US htld:s dflWl1 0f1 US biIlk.

sells) 10 SS/OD diskenes with 1 FREE color coder library case per set

----_.__
.....
---_.--_.
..

Number of sets )( $17.00 $

_

Applicable taxes or shipping S

_

Specify color chok:••:

__ yeNow

__ "d

__ beige

__ grey

__ lllue

TOTALS

__ green

__ brown

_

__ navy

"""--------------------

...,1.

Address

:':.~I:-

_

City

51

lip

""""._----~-------------

E><,

VISA/Me
Signature

Send order 10: SottKey Pub/fs,hing, PO Box 110816, Tacoma, WA 98411. WilShingtOl'l residents
add 7,8% sales tax. ForeiQl1 orders add 20% shipping a1d I'wldling. US funds drawn on US bank.
For tOloStllr service. send post" money orOer or certifi~ chetk.

DISCOUNT SPECIALS ON APPLE SOFTWARE
LIST 524.95

SPECIAL $11.47

"'BM

Know YOUf Apple lie
T~plng

LIST 525.00
Fortress 01 the

Tuto,

LIST $40.00
L"llio"""e
M,croCOOkOOOl<

SPECIAL 517.50
Galaxy

W.1Ctl Kmg

Under Soutrlern

LIST 529.95

S~'es

SPECIAL $20.97

Alpr>etll'H Zoo
Cav..,ns of FreItag
CasHe WallensteIn
Early Games lor Y C.
Interna1l0nal Grand P".

LIST $30.00

SPECIAL 521.00

Drea<,lnougnts Fa'
Tournament GOII

LIST $3-4.95
6eyOn<:lCaSlie
Wallenstein
Cenllpeoe
Dig Dug

Lode Runner
Pacman
Storv Machine
T,ansylvania
Don.,,\, Kong

LIST $35.00
Close Assault
Sorc""es5

LIST $39.95
Alget>fa 1
A'get>fa 2
Broads'des
COpy It.
Face MaKer
50 MISSion Crush

SPECIAL $24.47

SPECIAL $24.50
Empore 01 the
O"arm.nd

SPECIAL $21.97
MaSler 1ype
Siarcross
St'ckybear ABC
SeaS1alke r
Typ(! AltaCIl
lo'l< 1.11 or III

Summer Games
TAC
Temple o! Apslla,

LIST $4995

Panh,an K,ngs

Free Trader

Address Book
CrOss....Old Magic
Doadllna
EnCtlan1er
FI.gh! S,mulator II
Infidel
Krall JO'/stoCIl
Math Blaster

SPECIAL $34.97
Planetlall
Prinl Shop
Ques!ron
Run lor the Money
Sargon II
Sorcerer
Wizardry
WOld AnaCl<

LIST 55995
M,lhona"e

SPECIAL $28.00

SPECIAL $41.97

SAM
Ultima II or III

LIST S69.95

SPECIAL $48.97

Bank Slleet Spellar
HOmeward
Bank Stroot Wriler
Pro. BlaCklaCk
Speed Reader

L1ST$HX).OO
Dollars &. sense
T,me 15 Money

LIST S125.00
PFS F,le
PFS. Graph
PFS, RePOf!

PLEASE meke check or M.O. payeble to:

SPECIAL $70.00
FQ(m leu"r
Module (MUSEl

SPECIAL S87.SO
PFS. Wrote
Speller
Supenext
sensi~e

•

ALL PRICES 30% OFF
ASCII Express tnePro
B-1 Nucle.. rBomber
BOOI<en<:lS
BPI General ledger
DBMaster4.0
Dbase II
D8alhon theCarrioean
Dow Jones Mar1<el Analyzer
Einstein Compiler Vers,on 5.3
FaclsinF,ve
HOmeAccounlan!
,,~

Kno.... a!e
Mach II Joyslicll
MachtllJoysticl<
MainStroolF,ler
Mas1&rlnglheSAT
MicromooemlfewlSmancom
MlcrosoltFortf3n
Mulllpan
Tellenga"j
Q,IBa,ons
RockV's Boots
Sales Edge
Sargonfi
SnooperT'oops.l
Study Programs for the SA T
SystemaSaver
ThinkTank
Y's'calc
Y,aische<lule
W"'os!ar

US!

SPfCIAL

$129.95
S 21,00
$124.95
5395,00

$ 90,97
$ 14,70
$ 87.41
1278.50
5245.00
$JA6.5O
$ 24,50
$244.30
$ 110.30

53~.00

S495.OO
$ 35.00

S349.OO
$129,00
$ 26.00
$ 14.95
S295.OO
$ 95.00
$ 44,95
$ $4.95
5249.95
$150,00
5329,00
$195,00
$195,00
$ 26,00
5 $4.00
$ 49,44
$250.00
$ 19,95
$ 44,95
S 89,95
$ 89,95
$150,00
$250,00
S3OO00
5495,00

$ 18.20

$ 52.41
S208.5O
$ 66.50
$ 31.47
$ 38.41
S174.17
$105.00
$230.30
5138.50
$138.50
$ lUO

$ 37.tO
$ 3.4.&1

$175.00
$ 13.97
$ 31.41
$ 6Vi7
$ 62.91
$105.00
$115.00
$210.00
$348,50

Simply Softwere Inc.• P.O. Box 36068 • Kens.. City, Missouri 64111

Add $3.00 shipping. Missouri residents add 5 518% sales tax. Allow 4.fi weeks for

dell~ery.

Know where your head Is, at all times,
with TRAK STAR constbnt digital readout

Apple ll. II +. lie.
Franklin users:
Do you have problems
backing-up your
copy-prolected programs?
00 you lack parameters for
your copy programs?
Are you looking lor programs
thai you can AFFORD?
Are you hesitating to
upgrade your equipment due to
expensive pricas
quoted in other ads?

FREE INTRODUCTORY
with purchase

• Saves copying lime
• For nibble programs

BONUS

It's simple now.
Just drop us • line.

+ Works .....Th n!bOle COP'>' P10Q10rTlli 10 ~

Send $1.00 U.S. fund. to:

+ Qoelcr.es WTIl onv Anpie' -eompol'tllEt P"OQICIln

0' rrak Stor
• Trak Slar dl.k contains patching
lortwar•.
• Simpl.lo·operale, menu-drlv(H\
Trok Sior IOrtwore automatically
r.pol,. a bod track wlttloul
requiring Ikhnk:ol ••perlI .

Irocos arlO hOIl'lfOCkl Tttalltlf) orogromoocoSSO'$

+ SoveTlmG ovcop"{It1QoolVlt1el,ocl<.s oeingUWCl
+ ~"UP to .w lrClCl<s ono ho~-lfocl<$

Rell.n!
P.O. Box 33610

gg~~
.....
= ""'"*'"

comD01ibl8 ...1lrI rUQIl dOnillv drrves

+ ~COPll<lOlogromdoesn I,...,

Sheungw.n, Hong Kong

T,o\I S\oI 0rSPkM

!lOCI< 10 tie 'KOPeC!

+ Comoocl S ~ per",," OIOCemenT Ofl lOP at

"'" ~~
+

IMPORTANT: We have over 600 PC
name-brand programs and various
hardware offers. Programs @ U.S.
$8.00Il'C includes the disk and
registered airmail handling.

~

AppIea eompu'8I

+ for

no! Oloe (I 10lOI '" I".
ApoIe" I.
ana I<e

"'&eM

II Q teQ~.., ~ ...

Order the
LIBRARY DISK, Inlte.dl
Save yourselltime and trouble. Each month a Library
Disk with all the programs that appeared in the previous
issue 01 Hardcore COMPUTIST Is prepared for smart
readers like you who have better thIngs to do with their
lime than type in program listings. (Interested in fK8iving
~

.eoompanyWig Library Disk Hen II'IOl'III'l lut0m81ical1y with )'OU'
II'\IQIZiM IUblIenpfion? Writ, lor dIUob.1

Please send me the

~brary

------"

9071 Melcotf I SWe 124
0ve10nd Pork. KS M2' 2

disks I llave checIled below:

SPECIAL: 0rdIr "VI Library ot.ks 01

rour dlOlc:, lor only

---,---

'---'--L1bl1lry OIlk .14

,...

540.00 0

. ........••.•5

0

SAT Cool/oller. Sei DrlQoo Controllel, Supe( lOB Yl.2 wl1ll StandWd
Conlroller nl Swap Cootrollef. !la1lTliW\l)e(o<!er "",,, Roclly'slloots Controller.
Lltmry Din .10
S 0
HlrOcort COMPUTlST 13: !'qUi! Controller. Snooper Troops ControIer, CSiwr, New DOS 3.3
Commnl USlings. BeclroniI: Arts Conuoller
1~:

LIbrary otIk ft

S 0
HlI"deort COMPUTIST 12: T1'e Almolmr. Lkln·. ShIrt CoMrolIef. CORE OS SeIrdWIf, Ps)dlldlic

"""",""
L1bn1ry otIk

.a

Hirdcort COMPUTIST 11:

."

o.

~

S 0

o.

~.

l.MmI • Controllr. 5eMtie Sf)IIIf

Library DlIok .7
5 0
~ COMPUTIST 10: Sen5itlIe SpSler. Artldt M.mr ConIr*r. Conrrlllkr SI'ItI". Appb'.
Cnn:t*sl •. IlII'iI M.I CCntrDIeI
Llbrlry 0lI.ll
5 (J.
HWcort aM'UTlSt 9: Super 108. reiIled ConlroIers.. roll WOld Surctt ~. s-lilI
Speller
SMr

to_ ,

PI'"''

SiIrIature

oIlfOk Stor
P'llnonoI Cf\eC><S. M.D.

w.1W

HlrikOrf COMPUTlST

•

~ ~ p.,rd'>05(!

loll;

V~cnJ~O

Stili typing In programs
that appear In Hardeora COMPUTIST?

•

"'c>Pot ~

Midwest~ Mlcrosystems
Phone Ql3 616-n42

VlSAIMC

0<>'00

Fcnign IIkmIIII I. "-'dI1ng 18.00.
.o.cJoPie< rflOUfed tor 2-0"1";(1 ~. S12
Doc~OfW 53

_
•

Llbrlry Dilk

5 0

fSo..o.

HII"dc:oIt CONPUTIST,' Cofdler. DIst Oil~
H~ COMPUlIST S: CordIer FonTliitte-

_

~,...

'1' '

_

SInd l:hlc:k or m ~ oldll' '0: Haroeor. COIolPUTIST. PO 80Il
1108'6-8, TICCmI. WA 98411. MorI1 otdIra -""ppecl UPS. Pleue use

Llbrery Olek
o. • o.
tbrdcorJ COMPUTlST 6: Modified ROMs. CnIld*st. CN:IIl Code fiMer
UbrIry Olek .3 •••..••.•••..••.••..••..••.••.•••.••.••.........

CORE GMnI$ iuue: DestructiYe fofcn. Draoon Dmgeon

n.t5

0

".'5 0

Llbrery DIIIk f2 ................................................••.•5

(J

CORE UIiliIiI$ iuue
HMlIcor. COMPUTlST ..

ItJftI Iddte•. Wuningtotl residlnts Idcl 7.8CMo aaIn lax. Foreign
~ ldcl20lMIstllpping and ~ing. US I\Jndt drawn on US batik.

Llbrlry Oltlk '1 ...••.••..••..•..• , ......•..•...••.••.•••..•..••••••5

(Oon'l ml.. Ihe SPECIAL Library D1.k .nd BlIck
lnue comb In.lion oHera on page 27)

issue
H¥dcOfl COMPUTlST 1
NOTe: Ubrlry Ol$kt need accompanying

CORE

G~1'ks

m~U1ne

100" documenTation.

0

EOO ...... on

"'w"

N. II llfu'1'"""""""!l
""'" <Dmp.l"tilnj.
"0, .nd I" 1m

omum_ I\1()dO"
"''''''''''OI,->]J
~.~

ESSENTIAL

DATA DUPLICATOR III

To ordfJr dirfJcl; send $79.95 pius $2 shipping ($5 foreign).
California residents add 6%. MastercardNisa accepted.
PrfJpaymenl required.

UTILICO MICROWARE

3377 Solano Ave., Su;'e #352

Napa, CA 94558

(707) 257-2420

Join The "OFFICIAL"

DISKBUSTERS
team!!!
Hardcore COMPUTIST says:

"We ain't afraid of no disk."
You can, too, with the "Official" T-shirt" 01 the Dllkbulters te.m.
Avanable In adult Ilzes only (black 6: red on gray).
Rush me _ _ (total) DISKBUSTERS T-shirts in the sizes indicated
below
ADULT:

Small

Mee!.

Large

Nom.
Address
clty~

~

----"p----

"",,--------------------VISAlMC'
SilJlature

,

E"'

_
_

s.nd check. or money order to: Hardcore T--shirts, PO Box 110816, Tacoma, WA 98411,
Washington residents add 7,8% sales tax. Fmeilln orden; add 20% shipping and handling,
US funds drawn on US bank.

• Hen" 50% cotton! 50% poIynter

_ _ COWUTlST1.:s.-lllIYlf~I~~$1l'.Col>l'_J/IbmIII
arta')' fiIt I So'1ilt7t lor ~ Itxlly • Bola. ~. PfS Soltw
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" Fa for~ . .

Are J'OM.
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Vru .l«Ioll.oclorrilfl5.GlI1Ill:'lt locb'rorl

PI. ..",..... UnQuIOI.
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BACK ISSUES of Hardcore COMPUTlST and
CORE al1l
packed with Intormatlon that you won't want to ml...

H_o.. COMPUTIST 12: So~ ~ 1""", G<.h., Flip CuI. lion', Slur•. """'"' ConslJUCIl(Wl
SeI,HHla~W!I,
~

Suioclf,S*'!• . ~ . r.... ltMol'orl'. & ri'll'o'.na:k,~
I !'>tI.w»1WlM1
11 ....... .Ia

on'"

I lilt lXIRE llI5Io SultIW I 1lII ....._

" - - COlIIPUTlST 11: CQly ........«: ~IPAIIoISIor EwrtIIIIllaI~ll.IIll\lIiIr
.1 ~ '" """" • , UItr:Ia I- 1111 RtsI '" l:'It PQ-. I Sol\IIII'l lor Slnlil*
l.IIImI
•• Sofl;lonl-"'-t. Iho ~ CofrIcilII w5 3, & loIU '" WIt Su'I.

s..

_ _ COIlPt1TIST 10: ~ S-15ot:Nys lor Till -"Ullt ....... 8lni:l:III'l 'A'. .
_1IIn.
~
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am- AI>lIlE.
I ~ ThlI6StG! & 6650116 0"llI .... lkwI W I~ 1'1_ ~ at.

s.-

e-

......

""""'"e.-.I P..... lor 01 "'- ...

H_ _ COMfI'UTIiT I: Sloe" lC81 ~ lor ~ SooAI<. SoIm 0>-lJnt SoIrvt••. 1111
Con:v.;"" 1l6lIl......... M_ e - - 511 GoIil fIU,Io. YII>tPI. & CoIn.- CoonM I
PI..oos III OOS 5ni1t llrM ~
US"1II1'rtCll1$ 0111 f f _ flU I CCJlf._
Sum Glnl<iIOI I flfWW The
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H..deot, COMIOt/TIST,: Soft~ for Ilooolron, l.IoKl III Ly6oMlI\'Il, TIlt 1o'tlst, om fldOlY
~ G, El&tnIllO llIt~ Ou/IiC:a1Q1, Tho SII\' SI"""" ~k, Il~ SoIlw .... & "PI*' lOGO I (XIfI[1lIer
FtIIm~

I I'roDOS tilt, Encr)'lllOl I Bit Coo. ComQ¥lllll'l.
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H..- . COMPUTIST.:
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COfIlPUTIST t, 1IIm.I. a..rc. E6tor I SofI1Itys lor iMJrN. WlIlt$s. " " - •
& Ptsl PIlIIIlI ~ TCII ""
& • Il:.cq I PIw PMYS l.I:IGa.
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H...,..

DoII--'

COMPUTIST "Softilt'ys b
~ & lort II"MMS b
I Iiollto't llulJIl
b 0'I0:JcIIiIh' & e-.lllII2l ANtw1 """'.

'_<lIPf arN'...' ,

CollI • Plut

era:-. ~

COl'IE 3 GImeI: On1rUtllllll _ 0.. ..v,.ta I ClImPlli<llr GirMlI GAME Fn'IEWS o..:rl
'" I!lt _
till: _ I """ 01 11'Ir PKk . ._
Ill' 20 ,..... I 0ntrIIctr0I Foous J EAMON I
G<1ll'lICJ ~ SIlIl G<1fORlH I .... no.... ~
CORE 2 UIllkll" [)r!'lllTlil: Men" IItq1
~ Cop)"

__._.__

1<12
ItCU

1tC5'

S35O::J

1tCl'

He ••
ItC ,.

13 50 []
53 :.II

COR(

ItC 10'
ItC 11

53 50 ...
1.150
~

13:.11 0
13:.11[]
SJ:.IIO
13.50 []
SJ 50 0

CCH , 61_
f l.dre

COR(

3 Gtmts

~~

,"",

SJ 50 a

CInIors

.

'D.

-,

Address

Q,

"

VlSMAC

SignaTUre

_Nt.

_.

SInd dMclI _ _, __ Io: H..-.OOIllP\1llS1. PO Boo: 11(l5016.8. 1 _•• WI<
ll8ol11
_
~ UPS. ~_ 11M su.W~"""'''.od
7e
III 11.0. Fu"llll o<OIn IIlcl 20'11' IIII1lJW'l1 _ ",,,'''-;lIg. us ' - .....n on US

• HlTE BOARO DOWNLOADS
• CRACKING TIPS
• • PIIREAKING SECTION
GAME CHEATS
i • PARMS
1. .PROGRAMS
• .,NTERVIEWS

l.

- __

fOR AD INfO, & QUESTIONS
CAll IOOTLEG AT 503·592·4461

............

• COAE it no ~ publisM<l III .......... ~III _"..., maogazi.... Bacl> _ . noI
!is:Id ... no IongII .._ .

-- _

_

ay Hackers
For Hackers
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l3.liQ 0
SBeo
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m. tM IlKk 11«1" I h• .,. chick":

Res Scroll Otmol 0010 l.IlItI FlIPon I Lint FinIlI 0II0cl<

CORE 1 Glaphl...: ~1 """/1"1 G<opIIQ Mor~,
~ SctOItr Il"'" FIn Color
cr..Kter Cl\atll tlogn At,:
Cll.Wld'It. 1111 UfO fOClOl)' I Col« I VtcI(ll GrIllllies:S/wlwTl.. ,'lII
S/IolIts. A $hIpo TIiJIt _E_ 1!Ioti Gr.-c:s AtCllOe iA'*V G<SlI'IoCI lor BASIC PfogfWllll'lll'1
1,.",... .-011.

....

PIe_ Mf'Id
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The
BOOT-LEGGER
MAGAZINE
Subscribe Now!
Send 25 Bucks for a1·Year Subscription 10:
THE BOOT LEGGER, 3310 Holland Loop Road,
Cave Junction, Dreron 97523

_

t

I

--.

You can get the prograMs
that appear in Hardcore COMPUTIST
on disk.
(See page 30 for Information)
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So1/4 DISKETTES & STORAGE
• SSJOD. BOX OF 10 .
. .. $15.00

~,,!
HARD DISK DRIVES
• 5 MEGABYTE WITH CONTROLLER
AND SOFTWARE
. $149.00
·10MEGABYTE.
$1115.00

~

SLOT EXPANSION
s-t9.00
• 16RAMCARD..
• 64K RAM & III COLUMN CARD
• SSlDD. 10 BOXES. . .
$1)9.00
FORUe
.$115.00
• DOUBLE~ NOTCHED 0$100.
. $1.6S
EACH
• MEMORY MASTER liE 64K' RAM
MONITORS
&IIlCOLUMNCARD.
$145.00
• DOUBLE· NOTCH EO DSIOO.
• GORILLA 12·INCH GREEN
....00
.$155.00
100· . . .
• MEMORY MASTER liE 128K RAM
• GORILLA 12·1NCH A.MBER
"'.00
• HARD PlASTIC 51AN[).UP
&IIlCOLUMNCARD.
. . $195.00
• SYNCO 12-INCHAMBER
$Roo
l().OISKEITe LIBRARY
S2.15 EACH
• M'CROTEK 111" 128 K V'SICALC
CASES
.. " FOR $10.00
• USI12-INCHGREEN ..
. ... $99.00
AND MEMORY EXPANSION .$219.00
Ispo!(:,t~ COklr (l\(lOces !leIge. b1ac", blue.
• USI12-INCHAMBER.
. . $104.00
•
CCS
7110 SERIAL
lI'e<;m, IIrey. rOO. 1ello"'l
• INTRA 14·INCH COLORt80
INTERFACECARD
.. $111.00
• SMOKED PLASTIC JUMBO-SIZE
COLUMN
$269.00
• MODEM CABLE FOR
FLIP· TOP 75 OISKEne
CCSCARD .
.$21.00
$18.00
FILE CASES
MODEMS
• SERI·ALL SERIAL
·70 DISKETTe
• ZOOM TELEPHONICS
FilE CASES
. $16.00
1119.00 •
INTERFACE CARD
.$109.00
XlO-BAUD
.
• 140 DISKETTe LOCKING WOOD
• fO-COLUMN CARD (VIEWMASTER)
. $179.00
FilE CABINET
..
$33.00
• CENTAURI 300 BAUD •••.
WITHSOFT·SWITCH.
$139.00
• PR().MODEM 1200
.5349.00
PAINTERS
,,--,
• CENTAUAIAPSZ.a:JCARD
.$59.00
1259.00 • • Z-ao PlUS CARD
• EPSON AX·flO DOT
~ • SIGNALMAN MARK XU .
MATRIX
1229.00 •
ICPM FOR APPLE) .
$115.00
• PANASONIC Pl091
GRAPHICS DEVICES
• FAST Z-80 CARD
1309.00 •
DOT MATRIX.
$195.00
APPUCARD
• POWER PAD &
• EPSON AX 80 FIT
12'9.00 •
STARTER KIT
$119.00
• T1MEMASTER II CLOCK/CALENDAR
1319.00 •
• EPSON RX·l00
CARD
$109.00
VIDEO & DISPLAY EOUIPMENT
• OKI·DATA MICROUNE 92A
• OUIK·LOADEA PROM
DOT MATRIX.
1369.00 • • DIGITIZER ..
$149.00
$299.00
OOARD.
• SILVER REED 400
• B&WCAMERA
$195.00
• ANALOGfOlGITAL BOARD
....00
LEITER OUALITY •
..
. SJ09.00
• COLOR PROCESSOR
$99.00
• SUPER 110 BOARD .
....00
• STAAWRITER A·1Q 18CPS
• COLOA PROCESSOR/ENHANCER
LETTER QUALITY.
. . S495.00
• MULTIPLE·SLOT EXPANSION
• TOSHIBA 134(1 DOT MATRIX
STABllIZERiSYNTHESIZER $279.00
CHASSIS.
. $149.00
AND LETTER QUALITY
• SINGLE·SLOT EXTENDER.. $29.00
GENERAL
ITEMS
COMBINED
· $195.00
. $19.00
• 60UTLET POWER STRIP
SPECIAL PERIPHERALS
PRINTER INTERFACES
• SURGE PROTECTOR
$11.00
AND ACCESSORIES
• COOLING FAN WITH
SURGE PROTECTOR .
. . $39.00
• RF MODULATOR
149.00
• 51ANOARQ PARAllEL
INTERFACE CARD
· 549.DO • • COMPUTER STAND ..
• TIT AN KEYBOARD
1159.00 •
24.00
• GRAPHICS PARALLEL
• LIFETIME EXTERNAL PQlNER
GAME 110 DEVICES
INTERFACE CARD
. .. $15.00
SUPPLY
$179.00
• FINGERPRINT PUSH-BunON
• 9-1&PlN ADAPTER FOR
. .. $8.00
• SHIFT KEY MOD KIT .
GRAPHICS CARD FOR
UeOAlIc ..
19.00'
• SCREEN SWITCHER'
IMAGEWRITER...
..
. $114.00
• TWIN PORT GAME liO
. $14.00
DRIVE STEPPEA ...
• MICROFAZER GENERAL PRINT
EXTENDER.
.
.
$25.00
BUFFER.. . .
. $149.00
APPLE SOFTWARE
• SINGLE PORT GAME 110
• PRINTER STAND
$14.00
EXTENDER
$18.00
• SWITCH BOX
$195.00
• WORDSTAR.
3 PARALLEL PORTS
• $129.00
• TG JOYSTICK
131.00
• MAIL MERGE/SPELL STARt
• SWITCH BOX.
STAR/INDEX.
. ••• $135.00
• $AMPSONJOY$TlCK
525.00
3 SERIAL PORTS •..
. $79.00
• CH MACH II JOYSTICK
.137.00
SPECIAL SALE'"
FLOPPY DISK DRIVES
• CH MACH III JOYSTICK
545.00
EPSQN ~(80 1(,0 CPS
$37.00 •
• FOURTH DIMENSION
• CH PADDlE STICKS
\ 7') 00
{FULL OR SUMUNEI
.. $179.00
IWHILE THE¥ LAST'j
• ADAMA rEK
.118t.00
• LASER SUMUNE ..
· S154.oo
UPS shipping.
• TITAN SLIMLINE
s-t.oo per order
FOR IIc;
124t.00·
plus $6.00
per printer
• DISK CONTROLLER. .
. . .. $59.00
.1249-00
• DOUBLE·SIDED DANE
or monilor
• 650K RANA DRIVE ..•. _,. . $439.00
CALL FOR OUR
6.127 '",,[StERr-, AVE N~'1 ,VASH NGIO DC 20015
* DENOTES NEW PRICE OR ITEM
FREE CATALOG
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Having pmblems with EetEievail
You need software insurance.

Copy IT PC

Diskettes are fragile, and when a protected program is

This is THE disk backup program for the IBM PC and
PCIXT that backs up almost anything. Others may make
similar claims, but in reaHty. nothing out performs Copy
II PC ... at any price. Copy II PC even includes a disk
speed check and is another "best buy" at only $39.95.

damaged, the results are expensive and inconvenient. If
you have a backup diskette, though, you cao have your
Apple. IBM or compatible computer back on line within
seconds ... affordably. That's software insurance.

(IBM)

Copy IT Plus (Apple ][. ][ Plu'. lie)
This is the most widely used backup program for the
Apple. Rated as "one aftha best software buys artha
year" by lnCider magazine, its simple menu puts nearly
every disk command at your fingertips. The manual,
with more than 70 pllges, describes protection
schemes, and our Backup Book no lists simple

We are the backup professionals. Instead of diluting
our efforts in creating a wide variety of programs, we
specialize in offering the very best in backup products.
So, protect your software investment, before your
software meets its master.

instructions for backing up over 300 popular programs.
A new vM'Sion is now available that is easier to use and
more powerful than before. Best of all, Copy II Plus is
still only $39.95.

WildCard 2 (Apple II. II Plu'. 110)
Designed by us and produced by Eastside Software,
WildCard 2 is the easiest-ta-use, most reliable card
available. Making backups of your total load software
can be as easy as pressing the button, inserting a blank
disk and hitting the return key twice. WildCard 2 copies
48K, 64K and 128K software, and, unlike other cards,
is always ready to go. No preloading software into the
card or special, preformatted diskettes are required.
Your backups can be run with or without the card in
place and can be transferred to hard disks. $139.95
complete.
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The Backup Professionals
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To order, call 503/244-5782. 8:00-5:30 Mon.-Fri., or send
your order to: Central Point Software, 9700 SW Capitol Hwy,
Suite 100, Portland, OR 97219. Prepayment i. required.
Please include $3 (or .hipping and handling ($8 outside U.S.

or Canada). •
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